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FAREWELL SERMON.

Pk«A( HKD BY THE Rf.V. W. M. PVNSIION. 
EE. ]).,

In the Metrojtolitan Church, Toronto, on Sun
day Mowing May, 11, 187.3.

‘ But it is good to be zealou-lv affected always

Z al in itself, then, is neither morally excel- let your vcw be breathed—“ For Zion's sake ‘ zealously affected always in a good thing;’ Jesus, and saw the brightened eyes and smil- 
lent nor morally blameworthy, and it becomes I will not hold rrfy peace*; and for Jerusalem’s and forgive me if I add, with no claim either to ing face of the sick one, she resolved never 
Christian zeal only when it springs from Chris- sake 1 will not res’, until the righteousness apostolic fervor or to apostolic authority, hot j again to tail in the duty and pleasure of spvik-
tian motive when it is displayed in a Chris- thereof go forth as brightness, and the salva- 
tian manner—when it is used for Christian 
• nds. 1 he great constraining motive of Chris
tian zottl, as of every other grace or energy 
that is hallowed, is “ the love of God shed

If we vhoilv

in a good thing, and not only when 1 am present abroad in the heart,” and kindling a pure dis- 
with you.”—Galationsiv. 18.

There is an inner experience in the life of a 
minister of Christ of which tbe^world wotteth 
not, and which ordinary Christians can only 
partilaly share. Not only is he a man of like 
passions with those whom he addresses, expos
ed to the same temptations, subject to the ebb 
and flow of the same tide of feeling, but there 
are trials peculiar to his office if he rightly es- 
mate it, and it its obligations are faithfully dis
charged. The Church is represented as a 
commonwealth in which each shares the glad
ness. or is thrilled with the sorrow* of the 
other : and if the members of the church let 1 
this inttrnenetratioii ol sympathy, with how ,, , , ,
much greater intensity will the minister feel it 
to whom tbejpastorate of the flock has been corn-

4nteiested brotherly love to the fell w-rnan. 
All true Christian z**al bears this mark of the 
mintage. W here this * not, it is mere coun-

ith a yeaniing tor your spiritual welfare, of ^ ing for the blessed Master, 
lion thereof as a lamp that burnetb.*’ which God is in y witness—“ Not only when I ^ the Lord's, and our hearts are filled with lov

11. And then, secondly tnd du» fly—for am present with you.” If the ministry to which to Him, how can we fail to speak of this love
you have listened from this pulpit has been in any 
measure blest to you—if there are between us 
those mysterious and tender relations which 
must ever subsist between those who sit at the
feet of Jesus and those who are privileged to lead j weakest endeavors, and make them rebound 

extravagant in their pro- them there, I pray you do me not this wrong— ! to His glory, if we but ask tor His strength to
both to himseli and to let not your languid or your failing piety make be made perfect in our weakness.— /r n's
had given his life, but my glorying void ! The long bond which has Herald.

here, as we reminded you, lies the pith of the 
apostles's warning—“ It is good to be zeal
ously affected always,"— always—“ in a good 
thing.”

The Galatians in the presence of the apos
tle were warm and

teifeit coin. Whatever may he the special fessions of attachment, 
manifestation in which zeal embo< i« s itself— the cause to w hich he 
whether it be in Christian enterprize, whether they needed Lis presence. They needed his united us is now of necessity loosened. From
it he in indignant rebuke against the insolence prescence to prevent the relapse of their at- other lips you wili listen to the words of eter-
of error, whether it run with willing feet to j lections into indifférance—nay, not only into 
answer some claim of distress, or to respond indifference, but into opposition, inveterate in 
to some summons which has been passed from in proportion their former enthusiasm. He 
the chamber of the dying- love must be the therefore reminds them that zeal, to be valu- 

: source from which all its movements spring, j able, should be permanent—that it should not 
d it be not the offspring of love it will be a be based upon the shifting sand of favorable 
blind distempered emotion, consuming rather ! circumstances, but round in a well principled

Too often, like this young lady, we forget to 
leave all results with the Lord. We wait tor 
more strength, or more light, to speak aright 
forgetting that the dear Saviour can bless our

All circumstances considered, our w >n.br i' « v.,: t.« wh., XVi tv ! tig tli viv t v gr*t an 1.
not that there shou d be oivasion.il instances <d" bis!.,op con? ted t. r M .d ig is. ir. xthe rr t he
co lliMon. but that they should be so tew anti Ill's ion arm « ot the 1 . - x have- been
so tar between. We now pis* on to remark. the ; runupm! m1. AH ' : W V g.
as space may permit, on the present aspect ut the | >«*opb. and wh* r v ! In x ;tic St.,, pis.se‘UlH.g
mi «sion. woik ir. some ot the most prominent the w,»! k x» ith - h pr Am w , ■It hx o.il. i:.
an* 1 important fields of labour. gird mg tin s 111. • ven icnt a< j o-"• o 'g .11 id d -

KVRUl’K. honeu mg m Its « li.tr t. 1.1. '!,<• i; CX 1 11

In consequence of the prevalence of Ko- gcon * ' ,mr lied
r hi

- Hie p; t. . . k"-'
muxh error on the one hand, and infidel it v on ,n r bbing «■the ird« ol tin il• r e.*f*. .11 .1 I lie

ervn g the aliar of Godj with 
strange and heathen fire. And then, iji like

.... . , . manner, not only must the motive of Christian
milted, and who is the minister of God to them z^| ^

become!h the gospel of 
full of.en in the history of human

.. u . . , , . . . |-----— pure, but its expression must be interior good, and who watches tor their souls " as , ... ," . ant and merciful as it
one that must give account.” The husbandman (jurist
Las his own anxieties during the long months 
which intervene between the scattering and the 
gathering. Solicitous at the seed tim *, he is 
not less solicitous until t4»e corn is housed 
There is much of ban or of blessing to him in 
the face of the skv. He cannot be indifferent 
whether storms pelt or sunbeams shine, lie 
Is called to mourn sometimes over that which 
the tempest has smitten or which the sun has 
scorched; he is called sometimes to rejoice 
with a full heart in the time of harvest ; and 
surely the spiritual husbandman, if he be not 
a hireling, but one who loves the sowing and 
who. sows for the harvest, should watch jeal
ously over the fort .lies of the scattered seed.
It may be that in his congregation there are 
some whom the world has g: asped, whom un
hallowed associations are causing to wither, 
or who in the engrossments of tl.e -secular are 
being weaned from their firstlove,over whom he 
may look and say—“ I stand in doubt of you ” 
There he may implore pitifully in his Master’s 
name and words—“Will ye also go away?” 
and yonder he may remonstrate in wounded 
affection—“Ye did not run well : who hath 
hindered you that ye should not obey the 
truth?” Shall he not mourn over these as a 
father over his wayward child ? and it there 
arc others in his congregation whose course 
is bright and prosperous, shall not their con
sistent walk and ripening graces fill them with 
a strange joy ? Into this ministerial solicitude 
none entered so deeply as the great apostle of 
the gentiles ; and it is to his roused and «mu
ling feelings that we owe the epistle to the Ga- 
lations. Tidings were, brought to him at Cor
inth, whither he had gone with a mind already 
saddene by the detective discipline of the 
Corinthian church, that the Galations also had 
gone from their attachment, and that they had 
become entangled'in that yoke which the Juda- 
izing teachers were ever ready to fasten upon 
the intant churches of the Saviour. He there
fore writes to them in a style in which rclmke 
and tenderness are inimitably blended, vindi
cates his own apostleship, claims exclusive 
truth lor the gospel which he preaches, de
nounces everything that is opposed to it as ac
cursed error, argues for the superiority of 
evangelical over legal privilege, and then ap
peals* to them by the memory of tln ir form, r 
affection—an affection which seems to have 
been enthusiastic in its expressions of attach
ment— il hapil) he may bring back their stray 
desires to the obedience ot Christ, and oieak 
the spell ot that accursed witchery under whose 
fatal glamour tlj^v had come. I be appeal is 
very touching and very tender, and they must 
have callous hearts who could resist it “ X e 
know how through the infirmity of the flesh I 
preached the gospel unto you at the first ; and 
my temptation which was in my flesh ye despis
ed not nor rejected, but received me as an angel 
of God. even as C hrist Jesus. Where is then 
the blessedness ye spike of ? for 1 bear you 
recoid that if it bad been possible ye would 
have plucked out your own eyes and have giv
en them to me. Am 1, therefore, become 
your enemy because 1 tell you the truth ? They 
zealously affect you. but not well; >va they 
would exclude you that ye might affect them 
But it is good to be zealously affected always 
In a good thing, and i ot only whvu 1 am pres 
ent with you.”

There is a great truth, brethren, embodied 
in these words, which may prolit the churches 
ol all time, and there are many among our
selves who, conscious that wo arc imbecile ol 
purpose anil vacillating or intermittent in ac
tion may well take to ourselves the memory ol 
the apostle’s words—“ It is good to be zeal
ously affected always ’’—there is the point ot 
them—“ always ”—“ in a good thing.

Just for a few moments let us dwell upon the 
nature, upon the perpetuity, and upon the
profitableness of Christian zeal. “It is good
to be zealously affected alwats in a good

1 6Zeal may be defined as the heat or fervor 

of the mind, prompting its vehemence of indig 
nation against anything which it conceives to 
be evil—prompting its vehemence ot desire 
towards anything -which it imagines to be 
good. In itself it lias no moral character at all 
It is the simple instinc* ol energetic nature, 
never wholly divested of a sort ol rude nobility, 
and never destitute ol influence upon the lives 
and upon the characters ut others. The word 
“zeal” is used indiscriminately in scripture 
jn order to denote a strung feeling ot the mind 
whether bent upon evil design or on cultivating 
the things which are of good return and love
ly. lienee in the 17th verse ol the ."ith chap
ter ol the Acts ol the apostles, we read that 
the high priests and they that were with him 
were tilled with envy,”—with zeal, as it is in 
the original ; while in the Hook ol Numbers, 
Fhinebas is commended for the zeal with which 
he rose up against those who had violated the 
law of the Lord, and when once, just once, in 
the Redeemer’s incarnite life his disciple» saw 
his holy indignation burn as the merchandise 
was scattered and the baffled money-changers 
driven from the temple they bad profaned, they 
remembered the place where it is written— 
-• The zeal ol tby house hath eaten me up."

nal life. Our interest in each other, fresh and 1 
! vivid, and hearty now, will become—by a law 1 
that is common, and of which, therefore, we 
may not complain—l linter and fainter, until 
down the long corridors of memory we must 
gi 7. *, to recall with an eff ort the names and the 
circumstances which are so familiar to-day ; 
but deeply in a heart which does not soon nor 

storm as well as granite to the sun- readily forget, will be graven, in distinct letter-

opinion, zeal h ith burned with the fierce heat ol 
natural pa.-sion, rather than with the flame, 
lainbmt and iumiuous, ot heavenly love. In 
times ol ecclesiastical dominance, zeal has 
grasped the persecutor's sword, and kindled 
the martyr’s fire ; and even in the milder times 
of toleration it has not spared to wield the scoff 

«and fimg the sneer. It were alike profitless 
and cruel to enumerate the occasions in all 
ages, ami alas, in all churches, in which charity 
has been wounded to the death in her contest 
with intemperate zeal ; but Christianity has 
neither act nor part in a spirit that is ruthless 
and cruel. Christian zeal will discriminate as 
well as Christ has discrimated. Christian zeal 
will know how to rebuke sin, while with clasp
ing tenderness it welcomes and would embrace 
the sinnt r. Christian zeal will neither be dis
ingenuous to opponents, nor willfully blind to 
the excesses ol friends. Christian zeal will 
hasten to acknowledge an involuntary error, 
and will spurn the unworthy artifice and tortu
ous policy away. Christian zeal will rejoice 
not in popular iniquity, bu‘ in prescribed and 
unfashionable truth. Christian zeal will cling 
to an opinion only so far as it is right, will 
disclaim it when it has no credential but author
ity, and no argument but the custom of the an
cestor or the tradition of the school-man. 
Christian zeal, even in the warmth of its enthu
siasm, will reagrd the most cherished dogma 
as of infinitely less valye than the most indiffer
ent man. Christian zeal will <•*»«» ♦<«»• ««nru 
souls than for systems, and will shrink with the 
scrupulous haste with which men shrink from 
being accessory to a murder, from anything 
which will prejudice a brother from the truth, 
or alienate his heart from a new and right ai
led ion.

And then again, in Christian zeal all the ob
jects on behalf ot which its energy is exercis
ed must be according to the mind cf Christ, 
and must tend to the futheranve of God's 
millennial purpose of “ peace on earth, and 
good will towards men.” Hence the chief ob
ject of Christian zeal will be the spread ot the 
religion of Jesus—that which is the great ce
menting bond ot all social relations, here, and 
which links them in a higher fellowship with 
the brotherhoods of heaven, lienee in the 
spread of the religion ot Jesus there is a worthy 
sphere tor its highest energies and intensed 
cares—here, where calmness is impiety, and 
transport temper—here where heaven lavishes 
its generosity to stimulate the generosjfy of 
earth—here, where for the sake ot those so 
dearly loved and so cos til y ransomed, to secure 
their salvation from the ruin born for them it 
was befitting that the son of God should die. 
Ami is it not strange, brethren, that of all 
enterprises this should be left so often to the 
undevoutness ot luke-warm devotion, while 
in all other matters enthusiasm is commended 
—at once considered the pledge of sincerity 
and the augury of success ? This, the high
est and the most inspiring principle is pleaded 
tor with a prose of piety and a moderation 
which would not offend a stoic. The world 
applauds the zealous in everything but religion ; 
the world predicts the truimph of the zealous 
m everything coone-ted with her province. 
The warrioi whose breast shall shine with stars 
—the scholar who makes a hush and pant as 
he appears, as if men hold their breath 
wonder—they are those who set an object be
fore them and strive tor it through the hazard 
of wars, and would deem themselves a shame 
and unworthy, if they tlid not put heart into 
their work. And shall not the Christian be in 
earnest with a cause that tnuobles, with a 
responsibility which lie may not transfer, with 
the destinies of his fellows for ever, trembling 
in the balance and in some sort committed to 
his fidelity as a witness tor God.' With the 
solemn, concerns of the soul shall there be 
trilling ? When a moment’s opportunity 
welcomed or slighted may decide the fortunes 
ot an eternity, shall languid counsels prosper, 
or faint desires prevail ? When a rcaistiile 
is waged, fiercer far than the tabled battle be
tween the giants and the gods, and heaven and 
hell arc in earnest for the possession of the 
man, shall those who have been won for God 
be craven cr traitorous in the fight ? No ! 
Surulv if worldly objects fire ambition and 
claim advocacy as earnest as their presumed 
importance demands, religion, best among the 
good things, best in intrinsic value, best in 
the magnificence ot the issues in which it shall 
terminate, shall have its zealously affected 
sons, shrinking from no saciitice to promote 
it, contending bravely for it in the very heart 
ot incumbent peril, and sparing not, in their 
heroism ot devotion^the costly offerings of the 
life and of the blood.^ Brethren ! the summons 
is to you. Let the tones stir you like like a 
clarion! Y'ou are called to rise into this ex
alted and energetic consecration. There is a 
climax ot encouraging circumstances to day, 
and there is a vast compression ot claim. 
Motives of transcending authority crowd upon 
your memories and are failing upon your 
hearts with power. Oh, respond to them ! 
Let to-day be the last ot the indifferent and 
the first the devoted ones, and in the fervency 
of a resolve passed toe deeply to be forgotten,

conviction, which like a rock, will be granit- 
to the

Evidences of the same necessity are oc'-ur- 
ing in the ordinary relations of life. It is so 
in nature. We do not value an intermitting 
spring so much as the clear brooklet which 
our childhood knew, and which has laughed ou 
its course unheeding, and which could never 
be persuaded to dry up though it has had to 
battle against the scorchings of a jubilee ol 
summers’ suns. We do not guide ourselves 
by the glow worm’s bead of light, or with the 
marsh-lamp’s fitful flame. No, we look to the 
ancient sun, which in our in.ancy struggled 
through the window and danced upon the wall 
of" the nursery, as it* Le knew how much we 
delighted to see him light up the flower-cup 
and peep through the shivering leaf. And, 
tor ourselves, we do not value the affection of 
a stranger awakened by some casual corigen ia- 
lity, and displayed in kindly greeting or in oc
casional courtesy. Our wealth is in the pa
tient bearing, and the unnoticed deed, and the 
anticipated wish, and the ready sympathies, 
which make a summer and a paradise, wherever 
there is a home. And not only in the natural 
and the social relations, but in the enterprise 
of the world, in the busy activities ol men, the 
necessity for unlormity in earnestness is read
ily acknowledged. Society very soon brands 
a man if he has got a preseverance as well a» 
an earnestness about him. Society soon puts 
its mark upon the man who lodges m a sac- 
cession of Utopias, the unwearied but the ob
jectless builder who never roots his home, 
either because he was unable to finish, or be
cause some more brilliant speculation dazzled 
the builder’s brain. The wnrfil )»•>*• |
matter-of-fact now that it jostles the genius off
the footpath, while the plodder, whose eyes 
sparkle less brilliantly but more evenly and 
longer, steadily proceeds on Lis way to suc
cess.

Brethren, 1 trust you hav. allowed these 
illustrations to have weight with y. u. The 
zeal which you feel for God, the zeal which 
you feel tor Christ, the zeal which you feel for 
the cause of the Saviour, must be as the 
vestal fire of old, never suffered to go out 
either by day or night. The church is ill 
served by the geyser heat of occasional passion 
which subsides ere its warmth is suffered to 
pervade, lt wants a continual energy which, 
in humble imitation ot the Great Giver of good, 
pours out it» wealth of blessing, never stops 
its hand, and never says, “ It is enough.”

There are temptations to the lack of per
severance in religion which do not operate so 
forcibly in reference to anything besides. 
There is a perpetual enmity without—there is 
an unsubdued traitorousness within, which go 
tar to account for the detective z3al,over which 
we have to mourn, and tor the fact written 
regretfully to the angels of other churches 
than that of Ephesus, that they have left their 
first love. There is, for example, the undue 
prevalence ot individual attachment, and there 
is the altered state of the family arrangement 
and there is the transition from the lower to 
the higher room in the general house of wealth, 
and there are a thousand other causes which 
defy the classification of language, but which 
are powerful in their intluenee to damp aud 
deaden the once ardent zeal for God. llow 
many are there in the churches of to-day 
—how many are there in this church—who 
were useful and earnest when they were 
poorer men, but who seem to have invested 
their energy—to have sunk their individuality 
in their money, as il a dead coin—a coin with 
the image ol its Vivsar—were an equivalent 
for a living man—a man with a heart and a 
will ! llow many are there in all churches 
who are full ol enthusiasm when the pet plan 
is carried out, or when the favorite minister 
preaches, but who at other times inert and 
listless, as if their hearts were a cabinet ot 
which only one kept the key, or as it they 
were a sort ot curiously wrought automaton 
capable of many movements, but one skilllu 
hand alone know how to pull the string:

Brethren, if there are such here, I should 
like to arouse you this morning to an acknow
ledgement of the apostle’s word, lt religion 
is a good thing it is always a good thing. It 
is the portion of the rich man, as well as the 
treasure of the poor. It is good, by whom 
soever recommended ; it is good by whomso
ever disgraced ; it is good, whether the stam- 
crer’s lips pour out their painful advocacy, or 
whether from eloquent lips the words leap in 
living thunder. It is not to be saluted with the 
traitorous kiss either of time-serving or ot 
treacherous lips. It claims the life ; it claims 
the soul ; it claims the all. Its obligations 
deepen as the shadows gather on life's day, and 
as the sands drop from life’s hour glass, and as 
the great hour of retribution comes stealthily 
on. Oh ! it ever there were arguments to 
awaken your interest, tho»e arguments are ten 
times more powerful now. The soul is as pre
cious as ever it was. and the heritage to which 
it aspires is yet attainable, and life is as uncer 
tain as the tenure upon which all its oppaitu 
nities are held. A1 the privilege and all the 
experience of the past come to charge the pre
sent with interest, and are hoarded to freight 
the future with all the wealth ot accumulated 
years.

Brethren, with all possible earnestness, and 
with all possible affection. 1 exhort you to be

ing, the name ot this house of prayer, and of 
the congregation which has gathered and hark
ened within its walls. God is my ^tness how 
greatly 1 long for you in the bo well of Jesus 
Christ ! There are prophets who predict your 
halting : there are, 1 fear, malignants who 
would rejoice in Jf. Be it yours to prove the 
prophets false ones ; be it yours to have over 
the malignants, the nobility of a gospel jevenge. 
As the fathers die, let the children be baptized 
for the dead, and, by a bright succession of 
manly and intelligent piety, prevent the burial 
ground from becoming richer than the Church.

'The same truth will be preached to you ; I 
am bold to declare that. No diluted gospel 
will ever be proclaimed within these walls ; no 
trumpet will ever vainly flourish in blasts of 
uncertain sound ; no bald morality, no unhal
lowed speculation, no jargon of daring and 
mystic rationalism will ever be preached here. 
The truth as it is in Jesus, as at once the high 
esc source ot holiness, and the spring ot the 
grandest morality, will he spoken here. Be 
you eager to espouse, be you manly to main
tain it ! “ Only let your conversation be as it
becometh the gospel of Christ, that whether J 
come and see you, or else be absent'd may hear 

your affairs, that ye stand fast in one spirit 
with one mind—-striving together for the faith 
of the gospel,” and that others come to you, 
too, imploring the shelter of your presence—

* We will go with you, tor we have heard that 
iod was with you ”—and that your church may 

be rich, not only in ancestral tradition, but in 
living experience, honor to God, as was the up
per room, renowned for the rushing wind aud

to be zealously affected in a good thing,aud not 
only when I am present with you.”

III. My time is gone to enlarge upon the 
profitableness of Christian zeal. “ It is good ” 
No higher praise can be given to it. “It is 
good ”—the very thing that was said of the 
fairly fiuisbed earth, on the morning of Je
hovah’s rest and pleasure. “ It is good ” the 
very thing that is spoken of God himself ;

4 Thou art good, and doest good.” “ It is 
good to be zealously affected always, in a good 
thing.” It is good in itself ; it is good in its 
n fluences. Where the heart preserves the

ardour of devotion, it will preserve the ardour 
of enterprise. It will be always at work for 
the best interests of men. There will be no 
time for dalliance with temptation ; there will 
be no time for the misgivings of unbelief. The 
active love and the loyal heart will be mutually 
helpful to each other, and the man will grow 
like |a cedar—his roots wedging themselves 
close and firm into the Rock ot Ages, his 
branches flinging themselves upward with such 
graceful aim that no tree in the garden of God 
shall be like unto him in his beauty. “ It is a 
good thing to be zealously affected always in a 
good thing.” And who shall estimate the effect 
upon the progress ol the Redeemer’s Kingdom, 
when the Church is filled with the spirit of 
Christian zeal ? Oh! a prospect of ineffable 
spiritual beauty rises up before the prophetic 
eye, informed bv the spirit cl the Master. 
Each member of the Church becomes a mission
ary of the truth, and’there is neither silence or 
faltering in the testimony ; the cords ot love, 
which are the bands of a man, enclose thou
sands in the gospel fellowship ; the Church it
self, in growing purity and strength, becomes 
the dominion of ever-ripening authority ; the 

orld, charged by the word as the living epis 
ties speak it, bows its rank, and its intellect, 
and its pride, at the feet of Jesus ; he reigns, 

whose right it is,” over a regenerate people 
made “ willing in the day ot his power;” and 

then eometh the end ”—the finished mystery 
of the cross—the consummated glories of re
demption—a world without a rebel—the grand, 
solemn, waiting hush of the universe—the coro
nation ot the triumphant Son—the cession of 
the Sonship in the Godhead—an eternal Sab
batic noon—God all in all.

WHERE IS HOME?

Home is were affection binds 
Gentle hearts in unison ;

Where the voices all are kind. 
Holding sweet communion !

Home -is where the heart can rest 
Safe from darkening sorrow ;

Where the friends we love the best 
Bi igbten every mfprow !

Home is where the friends that love 
To our hearts are given ;

Where the blessing from above 
Make it seem a heaveu !

Home is where the sun will shine 
In skies above us ;

Peeping brightly through the vine 
Trained by those who love us !

Y et, ’tis home where smiles of cheer 
Wreath the brows that greet us ;

And the one of all most dear 
Ever comes to meet us !

UNSEEN COMFORT.

The calico-printer, we are told, knows noth
ing ot his pattern until the die comes. He may 
be working steadily away, but he sees no re
sults from his labor, until, suddenly, on the ap
plication of the colors, the whole pietture starts 
out. So it is with the work of those intrusted 
with the care of souls. For long days for years 
they may have been toiling in vain. Suddenly, 
however, as it seems, God’s Spirit descends» 
and on the dark canvas many Christians leap 
into light. But the appearance of the Spirit 
was not in fact sudden. While the minister 
was preaching, apparently fruitless, the Spirit 
was accompanying what he said.

“ All unseen the Master walkcth 
By the toiling servant’s side ;

Comfortable words he speaketh,
Wh le his hands uphold and guide.

Uolv strivings nerve and .syvttgUify
When the evening shadows lengthen 

Thou shall lay the burden down.”
Yet, before the evening will come the noon ! 

The Lord will descend and walk with thee, oh, 
toiling servant ! in the cool of evening, as he 
did in the morning dawn. Bnt there will be a 
noon of the Spirit’s glorious influences. Cheer 
up, then, though the present be dark, for work
ing in faith and prayer, know that thou art 
working with the Lord.

RAIN FROM HEAVEN.

Once a little girl, who loved her Saviour 
very much for having so loved her, came to 
her clergyman with eighteen shillings for a 
Missionary Society.

“ How did you collect so much ? Is it all 
your own?” the clergyman asked.

“ Yes, sir ; I earned it.”
*• But how Mary ; you are so poor. ”
44 Please, sir, when 1 thought how Jesus had 

died for me 1 wanted to do something for hitn ; 
and I beard how money was wanting to send 
good news out to the heathen, and as I had no 
money of tny own, 1 earned this by collecting 
rain-water and selling it to washerwoman lor a 
penny a bucket. That is how I got the 
money, sir.”

44 My dear child,” said the clergyman, “ I 
am very thankful that your love to )0ur Sa
viour has led you to work so long and patiently 
for him ; now I shall gladly put down yonr 
name as a missionary subscriber.”

44 O no, sir, please ; not my name.”
“ Why not Mary ?”
44 Please, sir, 1 would rather no one knew 

but llim ; 1 should like it to be put down as 
4 Rain from heaven.’"”

SPEAK FOR JESUS EVERYWHERE.

A your g lady entered a cheerless room in 
one ot the lanes of our city, with a lew arti
cles of comfort tor the poor sufferer, who had 
fallen from a building a few days previous, and 
with a broken limb, was stretched upon the 
bed of suffering. Daily this yonng lady visit
ed this home of poverty, with supplies for the 
sick one and family. She was a follower ot 
Jesus, yet fearing the subject would not inter
est the sufferer, and hesitating how to approach 
him with the message of God’s love, she wait
ed losing opportunities to speak for her Mast
er.

Oje bright morning as she was placing her 
delicacies so temptingly beside the sick one, 
and the more substantial gifts were given to 
his family, surprise and grief filled his heart, 
as with tearful eyes the sufferer exclaimed, 
“ Dear lady, I do think you must love the good 
Lord, to be so kind, may I make so bold as to 
ask if you do? I did not like to ask,” he ad
ded, seeing her hesitancy, but. Oh, He is a 
blessed Master to serve, and I hope you have 
found it out.” These words reminded her that 
she had failed to own her Lord ; she had not 
acknowledged that she was working for Him, 
had not spoken boldly for Jesus, leaving re
sults with Him. As she confessed her love for

( From London Watchman 

MISSIONARY GLEANINGS.

The missionary anniversaries of different 
denominations recently celebrated in the great 
metropolis, and so amply reported in the 
columns ot the Watchman, suggest many 
topics for reflection, and can scarcely fail to 
afford encouragement and hope to the genuine 
friends ot the glorious enterprise. It is not 
our intention in our present “ G leanings” to 
go minutely over the entire mission field, 
which has been so well traversed by the secre
taries, chairmen, and speakers who took a part 
in the recent meetings ; but rather to call the 
attention of our readeis to a lew points of 
more than ordinary interest, and to look at 
them in the light of the addresses delivered at 
the gatherings alluded to, as well as in that 
shed upon them from other sources of informa
tion. And in the first place we would express 
our sincere gratitude to the God ot missions 
for the general character, tone, and results ol 
the May meetings. With scarcely an ex
ception the attendance was good, the reports 
encouraging, the speeches animating, the 
spirit buoyant, and in some instances enthu
siastic, and the collections in advance of those 
of former years. Nor was an/ part of the

the other, in many parts ot Europe, they ma\ 
still be regarded as important fields ol mis
sionary labour, which have a strong claim 
upon the sympathy and efforts i t genuine 1'ro- 
testant Christians. All the speakers at the 
recent meetings who alluded to the subject, as 
well as the most of the writers in the maga- 
-ines and papers of the current month, «vein o! 
one mind as to the tact that there never was a 
time when the way was more open, or the 
prospect brighter for the diffusion of the light 
of the pure Gospel ol Uhiist throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. The' con
tinental Governments continue unsettled, it is 

i true, and there is mu h to deplore in the 
, social and political as well as the moral condi
tion ot France. Spain, ami Portugal; but it i» 
worthy of remark that under every phase and 
form of government, which, alas ’ »o-rapi«ll\ 
succeed each other, there is an evident tend 
cncy to religious liberty, and that the Un-1 
^drames thrown in the way ot evangelical work 
cOuie not generally from Government authori- • 
ties as formerly, but from the minions ot a 
despotic priesthood whose power and in- ! 
fluence is on the wane at the heart of the ! 
system, whatever it may be at the extremities. 
Adverting to the changes which are taking 
place in France, a missionary periodical for 
the present month says : -

Private letters come in laden with glorious 
news, to which we have been too long unac
customed. In one place every Sunday, and 
almost every meeting tor prayer or for worship, 
is marked by distinct cases of conversion, 
sometimes ot single individuals, and some
times of whole families. The change is so 
clear from darkness to light, from evil to 
good, that even the adversaries have ceased 
to persecute, lu other glace* children are 
being gathered as lamps by the Good Shepherd 
into his fold, by the renovation of their minds. 
Prayer-meet mgs cease not. 44 Never,” savs 
one, “ has France been open to the Gospel a* 
now.” The British and Foreign Bible Society 
is, moreover, greatly encouraged by the num
ber of Scriptures sold to Rjuian Catholics 
Its new plan of advertising its books in the 
laily papers tells well. Even a priest ^ame 
to the office recently to express his joy to see 
ti’ly1*purchase it. Xll speak riot thus, but 
there is nevertheless hope for France.

Tt ItKKY.

A great and glorious work is going on in 
various parts ot the Turkish Empire which 
seems to attract little notice in England, but 

hich is, nevertheless, real and important in 
its connection with the advancement ot the 
kingdom of Christ. The honoured agents in 
its accomplishment are chiefly American and 
Scottish missionaries of the Presbyter ian 
school, whe are well adapted for the work «by 
their education, intelligence, and undoubted 
missionary zeal. This mission work in Turkey 
is carried on not so much among Mohammedan 
population as among nominal Christians pro
fessedly belonging to the degenerate and de
cayed Greek Church, many of whom are al
most as ignorant and as spiritually destitute 
as the most benighted pagan people in the 
world. By the faithful preaching of the 
Gospel, the establishment ol Christian schools, 
both common and higher class, and systematic 
e venge lis'ic effort in Constantinople, Smyrna, 
Beirut, Damascus, Jerusalem, and other 
places, thou*ands of these people have bdbn 
enlightened and gathered into the fold of the 
Redeemer. At tho eighteenth anniversary 
meeting of the “ Turkish Missions Aid Society,” 
recently held, the Right Hon. the Earl of 
Shaftesbury presiding, interesting details were 
given of the progress ot the work in all its de
partments. And J. C. M’Coan, Esq., of tbs 
Reform Club, lately bore the following testi 
inony to its importance and genuineness : —

As an old resident in and an extensive 
traveller through Turkey, I have had unusua 
opportunities of observing the course and re
sults ot missionary work iiVhat country, and I 
can testify that ot all the foreign agents thus 
employed those of the American Board of 
Missions have been in every w«y the most 
successful. I have visited their great stations 
at Ooroomiah. in Persia, where they have done 
so much to educate and evangelise the Nestori- 
ans ; and again at Mosul, Mardin, Diarbekir, 
Erzuroum, Kharpoot, Beirut, and elsewhere 
in the Asiatic provinces. 1 can bear witness 
that they have done more to civilise and moral 
ly elevate the nominally Christians popula 
tions ot those districts than ail the other in 
fluences that have been at work during the 
past fifty years. And so, too, in the capital 
In and around Constantinople that they have 
laboured with a zeal and success wLivb cannot 
be too highly praised.
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MADAGASCAR.
The wonderful work of God in Madagascar 

still goes on, and continues to be the chit- 
glory ot the London Missionary Society, as its 
principal instrument. In his luraniuous and 
comprehensive statement made at the recent 
anniversary in Exeter Hall, in the place of a 
written report. Dr. Mullins remarked in refer 
ence to this part of the wide field : —

Six new missionaries have proceeded to 
Madagascar during the year ; three others will 
follow in a few weeks ; and it was desirable 
that three or four others should join them earlyworld ioreotten in tbe pleadings ol" those who 

so nobly advocated tbe cause of Christ m he,- ' ™ the next c.v.l year W ith the Church 11,.- 
,ben lands. There was. ot course, great sion.ry Society and tbe members of the 1 r.emls 
diversity, on different occasion., as to the mi.s.ous, lellow.hip and cooperation bad beer, 
prominence g.ven to tbe respective portions ol, uninterrupted. 1 be .tat,on» ot the i ropaga 
the'mi», ion-field, each speaker pleading most «ion Society they had alway. rejected ; and « 

earnestly, as he ought to do, tor the mission
in connection which be had personally labour
ed, or in which he iclt the greatest interest. 
The leading missionary societies have a 
common interest in almost every part of the 
globe, and the spirit of harmony and good 
feeling with which they generally carry on

w-s not till last year, when tbe latter Society 
sent the Rev. A. C'biswell to tbe capital and 
placed him in the midst ot their converts, that 
any collison actually took place. Against this 
aggression the directors had remonstrated in 
vain

At the same meeting two of the speakers

their respective operations is admirable, made humorous aud pointed alius,on to the

it-rv with tin* most Mitvf*>tul uu-i 
turn' w 11 : ’ ■ ■ t In l r w , : r wh«>> tub** t n : 
same isUnfl without * »ingle mi>>i ’ u > tva. In-T.
ai.«i wholv hvM> in vthrr pUtvs un.......;> 1 v.I
Hut,- w.t« a Lew «:n< : kept .uuoni; flu* inhab

itant* ot th*’ country wla iv lu* -pout ht» b.*\
1 u h>*1. that no person w a» t.« la ■•*■(- an * inptv Lev 
hivv on his promise*. 1* *1. u * ho'ml tempt a 
swarm of bee* belonging to In» neighbor t > 
make it ,it* home. It tie had be*’- lie de.»vi > e I 
a l.i\*\ but it he had no bees he had no right 
to ha\f a luxe in his garden. These poor bee 
keepers ot I Vmbrokshire were far more neigh 
borlv, not to sav Christian, than the Soviet \ 
tor the Propagation ol the Gospel, who were 
now * reeling their empty hiv. » m Mtidaga» at

I wo missionaries representt 1 and nob!v 
pleaded lor the missions in the South Sea 
Islands at the London SovietC* annixersarv 
After «le.»* !ibing the wonderful vhangtt wlnvli 
had had herb « fleeted bx the introduction ol 
the Gospel into Niue, or Savage Island, where 
he hatf spent twelve years, and adverting to 
New Guinea, in which he is about to Inborn . 
the Rev. \\ (i Lawcs remarked

\N hat he had said about Nine wn« true ot ail 
the islands, with a variation hen* and there, 
according to the peculiarities ol the people; 
true ot the I »1 en lightened Christian islands 
which they iiuw had in the South l‘avilie. There 
were, he believed, in connect ion with kllsoeie 
très in those islands ‘JAO.OOO adherents, some 
,>i i,i m n i church members, and a band ot natixo 
preachers some I,boo strong. The greatest 
hindrance which had ever existed, and which 
bade lair to be greater ami greater, to tlm 
development and progress of the Christianised 
communities oi the South Seas, was the Poly
nesian eoofin trallic. the banefil influence cd 
which might God in his goo*I provu cure me.ict- 
lullv avert.

INDIA.
ÀJontinental India and ( 'ey Ion were well re 

presented and eloquently pleaded for at some 
of the recent missionary anniversaries. Dr. 
.Muliens, one ot the highest authorities on the 
Societies meeting : —

For all parts of India the directors were en
deavoring to encourage native agency. Nearly 
thirty of the principal soeieites of Europe and 
America had stations and labourers in India, 
and the census recently taken showed that in 
India, Burmali, and Ceylon the number ot 
these missionaries amounted to over fMK).

From another source of information we gath
er that there are now in those countries 
U00 native Christians, showing an increase ot 
80,430 during the past ten years. We have 
long felt deeply concerned that the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society, one of the noblest institu
tions of the kind in l1ie present age, should 
have such a small share in this great and glo- 

iouH work. We seriously suspect that the 
Methodist people ot this country are not aware 
of the real tacts of the case, -or they would 
not continue to be so. From a carefully 
prepared 44 Tabular View ot the Statistics ol 
the Wesleyan .Missionary Society, and certain 
other Societies in India and Ceylon,” compil
ed by a respected returned missionary ol un
doubted intelligence and ability, a copy ol 

hich he has kindly forwarded to us we barn 
with shame and regret the comparative weak
ness ol our own Society in the distant ami pop 
ulous East. Without troubling our readers 
with a long array ol figures in these “ Glean
ings,” the following extracts from the notes 
appended to the excellent tables be I or* • us 
wdl slow what we mean, ami in tact brings tl.e 

bole question into “ a nutshell.”
The Baptist Missionary Society devotes 

three-fit th» of its home income to mission 
work in India ami Ceylon ; the ( "hui* h M is 
fliooary Society, more than one-half ; the Pro
pagation Society, one-fhirtt : the London Mis
sionary Society, one-ftiuih ; ami the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society scarcely more than *-/** 
accenth^ Again, the B.M.S. expend* from i s 
home funds £1,300 more in India than the 
W.M.S. ; the L.M.S. jL'b,4'*o more than the 
W.M S. ; the S.P.G. nearly twice as much , and 
the ('.M S. nearly tire tunes as much whilst 
the American Board ot Foreign Missions, with 
an income of 42<>,2bb dots, for the year I**:', 
expended in India and Geylon 1< * >,4b I doN , 
ur nearly one-fomth ol its income.

In reply to our complaint that such a .-mall 
portion of the annual income ol the V\ .vsb) an 
Missionary Society is devoted to India in com
mon with that of others, the authorities at the 
Minion House would, no doubt, be prepared to 
remind us of the magnitude and claims of our 
other missions in ■ he West Indies, Abu a. 
Polynesia, ami other places, where some ot th** 
societies named have had to cxjx-mJ compui <- 
lively little, and also that the limited lund. at 
their command .shut tb-m up to the m.ce*itv 
*>l their present small expendiluie in India. 
This necessity we frankly admit, hat as the 
Society h now free from debt, and the Metho
dist Chun he* an 1 congregations at home were 
never more prosperous or better able to give 
than at present, we do»» in cere I y hope and pray 
that a spirit of Christian liberality may»1 be 
evoked on behalf of the Missionary enterprise 
such as has never been witnessed before, ai d 
that funds may soon be placed at the disposal 
of the Committee which will enable them to 
enlarge their work in India, a» well as f-- com
mence new stations in Africa, a» earm.-tiy 
urged in former “ Gleanings.”

May the Churches ot Britain he baptized 
afresh with the Holy Ghost sent down from 
heaven, and at the same tune he nhbuel with 
a spirit of enlarged" benevolence and sympathy 
for tbe poor heathen, and may the coining ec
clesiastical year, lor blessing 4mi prosperity, 
not only be as the past, but much more abun
dant

\
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WEDINESD4V, JU.HE tM, l«il.

THE CONFERENCE.

Oar Conference of Eastern British Ame
rica opens ia Fredericton to-morrow. 
Fredericton, we scarcely need say, is a 
pretty little city beautiful for situation on 
the right bank of the far-famed St. .John, 
the chief town of the fine county o( York, 
and the legal capital of New Brunswick. 
It is fchiefly composed of neat or elegant 
cottages, nestling in gardens and fronting 
on level streets lined with plentiful shade 
trees, though it boasts also the possession 
of handsome well-furnished stores, an An
glican Cathedral, a handsome Methodist 
Church and some other ecclesiastical edifi
ces, a spacious University building and a 
commodious Government House. It rises 
from a narrow plain, on one side skirling 
the base of a forest-clad height, and on 
the other, fringing the waters ol the noble 
river.

If Fredericton itself wears an aspect of 
quiet beauty, the water-way to it from the 
sea in summer time is beautiful exceeding
ly. The approaches to some other cities 
may be invested with elements of superior 
grandeur and. sublimity, or may be more 
picturesque. But in natural, simple lovli- 
ness, the scenery along the river-road to 
F'redericlon from St. John, is scarcely any
where surpassed.

Our Denomination has iu Fredericton a 
highly respectable society and congregation, 
whose leading member is LieutenautGover- 
nor of New Brunswick and one of the most 
brilliantly gifted men of the Dominion. 
The people of the place generally, too, are 
kiud and hospitable, and on Conferefice oc
casions in that city, our ministers in alien 
dance are favouied with very agreeable 
homes, in pleasant families of their own 
faith or equally agreeable abodes tenanted 
by families pertaining to the other sections 
of the Christian Brotherhood. It may well 
therefore be supposed, that Fredericton as 
a Conference town is highly popular with 
the ministers of the Methodist Church of 
Eastern British America.

The Conference that opens to-morrow 
will be presided over by Dr. Stewart, nom
inated for that purpose by last year’s Con
ference, and since appointed by the British 
Conference. We need not tell Provincial 
Wesi.ev/n readers who Dr. Charles Slew- 
art is, or by what qualities and services he 
has won the love and respect ol his breth
ren. He is too widely known among our 
people as a

fereucc membership. Up to the roomqpi of 
writing as tar us we know, no active 
member ol Conference liar been during the 
year summoned to another world, though 
during that period death has asserted its 
power among the ministerial probationers 
and done its work among the supernu
merary ministers. „/

We earnestly hope that Conference will 
find its members generally in excellent 
health and every branch of the good work 
super,ised by it in a healthful flourishing 
condition, and we pray that all its delibera
tions may be inspired with heavenly wis 
dom, all its services be fraught with holy 
unction and its conclusions of a character 
fitted to promote the best interests of the 
best of causes.

J. U. N.

Frum the London Wa*chman.
OUR SMALL INCREASE.

Flora the Methodist Recorder.

THE CHILDREN’S HOME.
THE JEM1TS.

____  Prof. Goldw in Smith, whose k- cn. iu-
It mav be hoped that the tide has turned. An ther well-nvirked -tage in the pr gnss cisive intellect and exact knowledge of bis-

although the flow is but feeble, so that it : of this enterprise lias been leached. Thirty- ti ry are unrivalled, lets the light iu upon
would, perhaps lie rash to make a distinct, four boys a ul sixteen g«iis sailed on the 15tb (|ie lameruism of the Jesuits, in n
affirmation on the subject Let us look of May in the />oly„'„in, and it i. hoped recen, uumber o| ,he fortnlyMy Rtcow.
back a few years. The following has been that they have reached the city of Hamilton. ' J
the series of results in seven successive 
years : 1867, 0,887 increase ; 186*. 5.310 ;

JJlisttlisutous.

( From the Christian Guardian. )
APPOINTMENTS OK MINISTERS.

The time has come round when both 
ministers who have to move, and circuits 
who expect to have a change of pastors 
this year, naturally feel something more 
than an ordinary interest in pending ar
rangements. Both parties have a good 
deal at stake. It is certainly au impor
tant matter to a minister, especially if lie 
have a family of children, in what place he 
shall live and labor for the next three 
years. The character of the people among 
whom he lives will materially atiecl his 
usefulness and comfort. We have no sym
pathy with those people who deem it al
most criminal iu a minister to have aoy 
concern or auxiety as to where he may he 
sent. These critics generally belong to the 
class who bind heavy burdens on men’s 
shoulders, which they themselves will not 
touch with one of their fingers.

But the people are also deeply concerned 
in the changes of pastors. A great deal 
depends upon the fidelity, earnestness, and 
wisdom of the ministers. Whether the 
wofk of God shall be revived, and the 
Church built up iu faith and numbers, is 
largely determined by the character of the 
ministers. It may be that it is not well 
that a Church should so largely depend 
upon the labers of auy oue man, yet the 
fact must be admitted. We cannot there
fore blame the lay members of the Church 
for feeling a deep interest in this matter. 
Indifference respecting the character of the 
men who are to teach and lead the people 
iu the work ol God would certainly be no 
sign of superior piety. Anxiety may be 
allowed to become too strong, and question
able reasons come into play as motives for 
desiring certain preachers ; but a godly de 
sire that the pastoral office be effectively 
filled is in itself a laudable thing.

This anxiety on the part ol the laity, to 
secure the services ol efficient preachers 
has, in recent times, led to the practice ot 
inviting a minister beforehand by the official

i860, 3.116 ; 1*70, 2,925—so far, succes
sive hut diminishing increases ; then lor 
two years decreases—first, iu 1*71, a heav
ier decrease of 1,3*1 ; then iu 1*72, a 
smaller decrease ol 240 ; now, in 16*3, an

In the most remarkable manner Providence 
baa favoured the enterprise, and help bas 
come Iront many uiy Xip- eted sources.

I'be children were eag- r lu g--. 1 hey
were alii, indeed, volun e* rs. 1 bey had 
lean,e l to appreciate tile gs of a civil
ised and Christian life, and were anxious to

whichincrease of 2,000 The ebb of the tide was, get out ol reach of all associait us 
steady for Jive years ; the lowest ebb was I would be likely to prevent their realising 
in 1*7U Since then the tides seem to have j such a life in future years. Every cue w ho 
been gradually rising, let us hope towards jsaw them was struck wi h/the change which 
a Ion" continuance of high spring tides. ! tl.eir res,dmee in the HWne had produced in 
There *vas more power iu 1*72 than iu j them. Mr. Mager, iu bis report of tho-e 
1871, the decrease being very small indeed. | »h * went fiom the farm, say.-, : •• The hops
There has been more in the past year than and girls are in high gl e in prospect of theii j not reliyion

The measure which created the disturb
ance ou Smid.iv la-l is a doubtful com-1 
promise. *1 be Govcnimeunt do not pro

pose at once and rigorously so enforce the j 
law of 1*66 iu Rome and iu the Papal j 
States, but to exempt a certain number of 
establishments which are connected with 
parochial work. The clergy frown with 
contempt on the compromis,-, and demand 
all or ‘ nothin.: : oa the other hand, the - 
party ot progte-s belle» e that the-- exclu: : - 

pteil establishments will lie the liot-bed i t 
clerical Jacti I: i- well fiat the nia-s
meeting led to no vroii*. <nr -evak. or 
perhaps we should have b--r i told that it 
was lire legitimate result ol Protestant pr,- 
p.i ’ ludistn.

Italians may take heart from m-n cuieti•- 
■ seem to wear !
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meeting of the circuit,■—a practice on which 
vigorous thinker, an able i many look with appreheneusion and disap- 

preacher, and one of the most indefatigable I proval, as not iu harmony w ith the leading
idea of the itinerant system. *• ---------1and successful of our pastors to need de

scription iu these columns. He has been 
rendering excellent service to the Church 
iu the Theological Chair at Sackville dur
ing the past three years ; yet one finds it 
difficult not to regret that it was found 
necessary to withdraw from regular circuit 
work a minister of such eminent pastoral 
faithfulness as he proved himself to be.

Dr. Stewart will have at his side during 
the session, as his Co-Delegate, the Rev. 
Mr. Bre tie, who is in all respect s a highly 
respectable minister,

We indicated last week that this year's 
Conference will be an extremely important 
one, because it will have to deal in a decisive 
manner with the question of a Federal Union 
with the sister Method st body iu the Upper 
Provinces of the Dominion. Since thea that, 
question bas assumed a somewhat different 
aspect. The Canadian Conference has bad it 
under consideration, and has made serious 
alterations in the .Union plan agreed upon at 
Montreal last fall between the delegates ap
pointed by that Conference and ours to de- 
rise such a plan. Une of the alterations 
substitutes a provision for the quadrennial 
election of a Dfi aident of the General Confer
ence, who sht®preside over the General Con
ference, and itsBcommittces, andjdo such other 
work as the General Conference shall n quire 
him to perform, for that section ol the dele
gates’ plan which provided for the quadren
nial election of three General Superintend
ents or Bishops. The Canadian Conference 
has also adopted a provision under which 
each General Conference will choose a mixed 
Committee of Privileges to watch over the 
general interests of the Confederated Church 
during the time intervening between the Gen
eral Conference sessions. In short, the

l is argued 
by some that inviting preachers trammels 
the Stationing Committee ; that it promotes 
restiveness and a fault-finding disposition iu 
the Church ; that it leads to the selection 
of the most popular, rather than the most 
godly and useful ministers ; that it gives an 
advantage to those who may use means to 
secure au invitation over men of more sen
sitive modesty and greater worth. On the 
other hand* it is said that it lightens the 
work el stationing the preachers ; that, as 
the people are deeply interested in the mat
ter, it is only reasonable they should have 
a voice in determining the result ; that it 
aids in preventing the interests of the Church 
being sacrificed tor the convenience of indi
viduals ; and that it throws a share of the 
responsibility for the appointment upon the 
laity, and creates a feeling of obligation on 
their part, to accept and sustain the man 
of their choice, that they would not feel to
ward oue in whose appointment they had 
no voice. It is a question on which •* much 
may he said on both sides.” For our own 
part, we have no serious apprehensions ot 
had resalts from this cause.

It may be true, that if the .Stationing 
Committee was left wholly untrammeled by 
requests, that the men would be distribu
ted more impartially according to their effi
ciency and the requirements of the work. 
But the supposition is vain ; because all 
circuits will not relinquish the right to re
quest the appointment of those they pre
fer, and to remonstrate against those they 
dislike. And even if they did, what cer
tainty is there that the appointments, made 
without any external influence, would be 
more impartial and suitable, than those 
made at the suggestion of Quarterly 
Boards ?

Some people find it easy to believe that 
appointments made by the Stationing Com
mittee, without any suggestion from any 
quarter, are providential and impartial, 
while they regard those made at the request 
of circuits, as in a more doubtful category. 
We are not disposed to limit the divine di
rection to any oue method or instrumental

in the year preceding.
It will not be overlooked that the real 

variation of spiritual power and fruit is | W0‘ 
by no means represented by the net result rou- 
or balance at the end of each year. The 
places vacated through deaths, removals, 
and the delect ion ol unstable or inconsist
ent members, have to he supplied, before 
any net gain on the |year whatever can be 
shown. It is probable .that even in the 
year 1*71, when there was a net decrease 
of 1,3*1, the number of persons brought 
during the year to religious decision, and 
to join the Wesleyan Society, was not less 
than 50,000; while in the year of largest 
increase (1*67) the number who joined 
the Church may not have reached 60,000."
That is to say, the actual fruit in the way 
of religious decision and ingathering iu the 
year ot largest decrease was perhaps not 
more than onc-sixth less than in the year 
of lamest increase. This representation is, 
at auy rate, a sufficiently close approxima
tion to the truth. This is a consideration, 
however, which affords no compensation or 
consolation in view of the fact that, not
withstanding all the conversions and addi
tions the actual^ower and numbers ot the 
Church have in aoy year gone down, while 
the population of the world is increasing 
ami while organisations are becoming con
tinually more powerful. The true lesson 
is this, that ultimate loss or gain depends 
on a comparatively fractional diminution 
or increase of spiritual care and prayer and 
fidelity and power. It may seem a little 
matter whether each one of us Christians, 
lay or clerical, it matters not as to Ibis 
point, does or leaves undone this work or 
duty, improves or neglects this or that par
ticular opportunity. Yet, as the net gain 
iu the tradesman’s year, or the merchant’s 
great annual transactions, often depends on 
the comparatively small savings, depends, 
perhaps, mainly, on saving the discoun's ; 
so the net gain in the operations of the 
Christian Cnurch depends on the special 
zeal, it may be, or the detailed fidelity, of 
those who embrace every opportunity, de
pends on the small additions which watch
ful earnestness may be the instrument of 
making, or the spiritual enconomies of time 
and opportunity which a general tone of 
steadfast and conscientious dutifulness for 
Christ will produce within the Church. A 
general tone of laxity, although it may 
make little apparent difference anywhere, 
would yet suflice to account tor a consid
erable total decrease. A habit of indiscip
line or negligence in a Church will turn the 
balance on to the side of loss instead of 

When we regard the subject in this

The point which ought to awaken chiefly 
the attention of the reader is this: That 
- Jesuitism is not religion ; Jesuitism is, 
and always was, conspiracy." 1‘rof.
Smith says ;

Catholicism is a religion ; and under the 
law of religious equality we are bound as 
citizens to treat it as we woo'd any other 
religiou, giving it tree course and a fair 
share in all the advantages of the State.
As Christians we are bound to regard i(
with charity, and Iu overcome i". not with | have nothing to tear 
evil but with with good. Jin* Jesuitism Nl their statesmen a,,-l til

,/c<wti,tsm is. anil always was \ people have louud out 
conspiracy. Ii conspired of old with Call»- i which ha- hitherto been e\j e Je ! on monks 

constant batd i olic despots for the overthrow- of Protest- and units can he hittir emploi* I it- t.clp-
and their mode uf life has been | ant governments, and of the liberty in j iug to eduva'e the eighteen tii lliuiis of then

owing to the unfini-hed state ot the j which Protestantism has its being It countrymen who. till very lecently, could
building, they are grateful y attached to the j conspires with factions for the same pur-1 neither read nor write ; the spread ot « dn-
place. Several of them have so expressed ! poses now. When Bismark expelled the | cation will create a demand for literature : 
themselves to me. Certainly they have been j Jesuits, we are told that lie- cruelly bun- aud if sound religious thought can only In- 
weaned front the attractions of city life, and j ished a set of pious men, entirely engaged . iufu-ed into that literature. tteith»r priest- 
more than reconciled to rural scenes and pas- iu perturming the offices ol.religion, tniu- i iu Koine nor perverts iu Inng,and vviii
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toral pursuits The industrial training they 
have received here has much improved them, 
aud wild he uf great benefit tu them when 
they leave this place. Some are snceially 
good workers, and Mr. Horner should know 
their value as such in order to get them good 
places and adequate reward. 1 have great 
reason to be thankful lor the high moral tone 
of the lads. They have felt the power of re
ligion ; and ils influence will still attend 
them after they have goto- beyond our care.” 
All this I can endorse ; and 1 van speak in 
similar language of the children :o Loudon. 
A finer set of young emigrants never set 
foot iu a vessel.

Our farewell services began at the l'arm 
onT'ralay, May U, when Mr. Barlow, Mr. 
Lewi , the Rev. Mr. Penrith, and a number 
of other friends, took tea with the children. 
In the meeting alter tea 1 gave the children 
some patting .advice,.and wa followed by Mr. 
Mager, Mr. Bat low, and others. A vety 
pleasing feature of this meeting was the pre
sentation to Mr Barlow, by the children, of 
a beautiful hymn-book, as a tokm of their 
respect and gratitude This was pure y 
spontaneous on their part, ai d was hire more 
esteemed on that account by our dear friend.

On Monday evening, the 12th, the friends 
of the children who wore going, assembled at 
ill-* Home in Buuncr-ruad, to take tea with 
them, aud bid farewell. Abundance ot teats 
were shed, but there was a Mpishii.e amid 
ttie clouds ; add on tire- whole a no uu 
happy evening was pass d.

Un Tuesday evening a farewell service was 
held iu the large schoolroom at Approach-road. 
Many friends attended from tilth rent parts ot 
London, an i much kindly feeling and many 
getd wishes were expie.-scd tor the young 
travellers.

We left the Home on Wednesday morn- 
ing, and bade good-bye to London at the 
Fusion station. We had a pleasant run 
down to Liverpool, and on our arrival at 
Lime-street met the contingent I rom the 
Farm, who had come over earlier iu the 
day, and then went together iu omnibuses 
to the Crammer Wesleyan Schools. There, 
by the kindness of the Misses Hay, (who 
had undertaken the entire management ot 
this part of the proceedings, and had re

hi l 111 -V II..' I.
isteriug to the sick,aud educating tire poor. 
In which oftlre pious offices were tlie Jesu
its engaged when they secured by their in
trigues the arms of Philip 11., aud prepar
ed the way in England for the Armada : 
when they dictated to Louis NIV , the re
vocation of the Edict of Nantes, ail the 
elimination of the French Protestants; 
when they instilled into English Catholics 
lire treasonable sentiment which led to the 
conspiracy of Guy Fawkes ; w hen they 
tilled the Swiss Confederation with malig
nant jealousies, brought it at hist to rival 
war, aud compelled a Republic, iu which 
Catholic aud Protestant have long dwelt 
together iu peace, to send the Order over 
the frontier : when the other day they in
stigated the French invasion ol Germany, 
for the purpose of destroying a great Pro
testant Power f Those machinations against 
German unity which they were continuing 
to carry ou, aud which brought down Bi- 
mark’s heavy arm upon the authors ol them, 
did they belong to the duty ol perturming 
religious offices or ol educating the poor, 
or ol ministering to the sick ? The Jesuit 
has no country, nor tie or restraint of pa
triotism, no regard lot the nation uu which 
lie operates, no eompuuciion iu bringing ou 
it war or any oilier calamity, provided 
lie can quench its free lite, aud turn it into 
oue of ihose living corpses which Loyola 
enjoined his disciples to be. lie strangles 
tree communities as oli'ctiugs to Iris Span
ish deity, as human beings have been irn 
molated by those fanatical Eastern secta
ries whose devotion oi burly aud soul to 
their secret society or chief equals that of 
the Jesuit to Loyola. The very mystery 
with which he shrouds himselt is a proof 
that he is a conspirator ; honesty, even 
honest fanaticism, never shrinks from the 
light of day. Against 
has a right to guard 
none to iuterlere w ith the exercise of tii 
ptopâgattou of auy religiou. The main 
object of a Jesuit university would not be 
edillation but intrigue, it would be a cen
tre, established by tire nation, of conspi
racy against the national lite. The Brit
ish Parliament is bound to refuse its sanc
tion to the establi-hmeut of a Jesuit univer-

cver be able to check the pi
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ceived from Mr. aud Mrs. Jos. Leather Ssityr to which its Jesuits are to be admitted ;

light, bow important does the fidelity ot 
each individual Christian, and especially of 
each Christian minister appear !

It cannot be doubted that there is every 
year loss enough in one particular alone iu 
our Methodist churches to account for much 
more than the heaviest decrease we have 
had of late years, aud that this loss is a 
prevcntible loss. We have no doubt that 
it this oue leak were stopped there would 
year by year have been, aud would be in 
coming years, a large increase in our so
cieties. Throughout the societies of Meth
odism, almost universally, the old rule is 
neglected which requins those who comes 
to the Lord’s Table to show their ticket or 
a note from the minister This require
ment is enforced in the best Dissenting and 
iu all Pi esbyierian Churches, but in Meth
odism it has long been generally obsolete. 
So also, of late years, it has come to be the 
practice iu many circuits, aud especially in 
agricultural districts, to allow persons to 
attend the loveleast without showing ticket 
or note. The practice of holding the love- 
least alter the evening service has greatly 
contributed to this result. Now, iu the 
good old days of Methodism the preacher 
saw himself and spoke to all w ho, not be
ing members, desired to attend these special 
Church-ordinances, lie thus got to know 
precisely those persons who were under 
serious impressions ; he could and did 
speak to them when their minds were peeu- 
liarily prepared to receive a decisive im
pression, aud he had the opportunity of 
giving them the invitation which alone

aud other friends generous aid) a sub
stantial meal was provided for the young 
travellers, w Iro, for a long time before Tie 
train arrived at Liverpool, had been won- , Brunswick school act show that such

so is any Canadian Legislature, and the 
Dominion Parliament, if the question ever 
comes before it, as the case ot the New

dering when it would be diuuer-limo 
good photograph ot the whole group was 
secured ; aud then farewell w ords, which 
will not soon be forgotten, were spoken by 
the Rev. Charles Garett aud other friends, 
Then we marched on board the grand slii 
1‘olynesian, and look posessiou of our 
quarters. The ship left dock that night 
aud, after lying for a few hours in the river 
sailed on Thursday, the 15th.

It was very hard work to part with the 
dear children. There hud grown up be
tween us and them a strength of affection 
which we hardly realised until the parting 
came. But w e are content to let them go, 
They are iu good bands—in the best hands, 
for are they not in the Lord’s keeping' 
And we have every hope and confidence 
e,pecitiug their earthly pro-peèt. They 

are under the care of excellent triends, Mr 
Horner, who is chiel of the expedition, aud 
Messrs. Riley, Thies, aud Murgatroyd 
who have volunteered to take charge oftlre 
girls. They have excellent quarters 
part ot the steerage having been divided off 
and specially titled for this party. Indeed 
the araugemeuls of Messrs. Allan have 
been most complete aud satislactory iu 
evety particular.

Many children, friendless and forlorn 
need our help ; and some are knocking at 
our doors. 1 wish your readers could 
have been present at the committee last 
Friday eveuing. For four hours we sat

many of them were needing aud w aiting ligteDil)g l0 mle^l'ler tale of the most heart-

Canadian Conference has eliminated from the ■ly- If the people seek divine guidance as
Union plan published in this journal a few 
weeks ago, the episcopal element contained in 
that scheme. It has also adopted a method 
for effecting ministerial transfers from one 
local Conference of the confederated church 
to another, greatly different from that agreed 
upon by the delegates. Subject to these 
amendments, and some few others of no great 
importance, the Federal Union plan has been 
accepted by the Canadian Conference.

What the approaching Fredericton Con
ference will do in the matter can only he

to their choice, and the preacher as to his 
acceptance of the invitation, we see no rea
son to doubt that God will regard their 
prayers. We have no favor for the idea 
that the most desirable fields of labor should 
be given as a sort of reward, due to long 
service in tire ministry. Some men accom
plish more in oue year than others do iu 
three. All reasonable consideration should 
be given to the personal claims and conven
ience of those who have borne the burden 
aud heat of the day. But the main consid
eration with the Stationing Committee 
should always be to provide every circuit 
with the most etlicient preachers available.

conjectured. But it is within our personal j The interests of the Church of God must
knowledge that the modifications of the 
delegates plan efleeted by the Canadian 
Conference, command the approval of at

always he belli more important than the 
convenience or preference of auy man. If 
the invitation of a quarterly meeting be the 
expression of an intelligent preference for

least a very considerable number ol our , the minister asked, we have no objection to 
ministers. Perhaps when Dr. Rive, Pres-j it- But where it is the blind preference ol 
ideut ot the Canadian Conference, aud Dr the whole, at the suggestion ol some one 
Douglas one of its most eminent members,1 11 ,rtTl,est ha* U01rtinl wciSht- and

appointed to visit our Conference, shall ex- ,ls lüUg a9 it ie ccrllliu lhal ,ome UiJof ia_ 
plain at large the views aud feelings of the 1 fluence will he brought to bear ou the Sta
ll jdy they will represent on the occasion, tioniug Committee iu favor of some and 
the members of our Conference generally j a2ti'D!d others, it is better that this influence 
_,;n J should have the sanction and authority ofWtll approve the act,on taken by the,r Cana- Official Board, than the sell-constituted
dtau brethren in the union matter. But [ representatives should be allowed to speak 
whether that he so or not it would appear ; for the people without being authorized.
that by a substantially unanimous vote the 
Canadian Conference has accepted for the 
Canadian Wesleyan Methodist Church, the 
constitution outlined in the amended scheme, 
irrespective of what may be the final decis
ion of other Methodist bodies iu relation to 
Methodist unification.

It will be found, we trust, on the assem-

Whetber for evil or for good, the custom of 
inviting beforehand is rapidly extending 
both in Kuglaud, the United States aud 

j Canada.

for, and ot bringing them to the point of 
Christian profession and fellowship. Who 
can calculate what Methodism loses by tire 
loss ol this great, chief means of getting 
personal access to souls under concern ? 
No wonder that our increases uow-a-days 
are small und our decreases far too Ire- 
queut.

If we look down the list of districts we 
see that iu the two metropolitan districts 
where we have 28,000 members, and a 
host of preachers, aud a multitude ol chap
els, with growing congregations, we yet 
have a decrease. But ia these very dis
tricts the laxity of which we have spoken 
notoriously prevails, not indeed quite uni
versally, hut very generally. .So also the 
other decreases are almost all of them -in 
agricultural districts where the laxity as to 
the points of which we have spoken is very 
general indeed. The increases are almost 
exclusively in the manufacturing districts, 
where, lor the most part, tickets are still 
shown at lovefeasts, and where lovefeasts 
are commonly held in the afternoon. Of 
course we do not mean to imply that the 
whole matter lies in this nutshell. The 
laxity of which we have spoken is associat
ed with other laxities, while, at the same 
time, the difficulties with which Methodism 
has to contend in the southern and south 
midland agricultural districts are very 
great, and of a special kind uukuowu iu the 
manufacturing dtsti tels. But all the more 
important is it that, under such circum
stances, the essential discipline, the pasto
ral bond and responsibility aud susceptibil
ity which should belong to the system, the 
pastor»! care aud contact aud opportunity 
should not be suffered to fall away into 
nothing. When a member may go for 
mouths, or tor years, and never be asked 
to sl.ow bus ticket, or discover that his tick
et has auy value, or admits to any special 
privilege or fellowship, tickets aud mem
bership are likely to be at a discount to
gether. We are persuaded that, at this 
point alone, there is leakage more than

The average salary of sixty-one thousand 
Protestant clergymen in the United States 
is computed at $700 annually. Probably 
more than one-third of the whole receive
not more than »500. According to Com- enough to account for all our decreases.

blig of Conference to-morrow, that death lul»»‘ouers Wells’ report, a trained artisan ,... ____ . ,.... year CL„„ ~7 receives lor 313 working duy, an average ! <-ati nolh'^ ^ restore, and to re-
y g* made of ^ pner day, or SI,M0 auamUly, almost 10 vigor ate Methodist discipline in this re-

payment ot the clergy. »PvCl •

has not during the 
havock in the effective ranks of the Con- dÿiitde the

rending kind, and looking upon the features 
of child after child, some pinched and worn 
with hunger, some with the marks of iucip 
ieut vice upou them, uulil we were com
pelled to cover our faces with our bauds, 
aud groau out, k‘God help us all !” How 
Cvin we say nay to these cases ? Aud yet 
the people that hare the money won’t send 
it, and so we are at our wits' end If our 
rich readers knew the auxiety with which 
day after day we have to watch our ex
penditure aud income—if they knew how 
many a time wheu the post brings uo help, 
or very little, we have to go to our work 
sick at heart because our poverty makes 
us helpless to do the work that needs 
doing, aud which we long to do, many ot 
them would make haste to help, who now 
send little or nothing. 1 will never ask 
help tor myself ; but 1 am willing to beg. iu 
the name of the Master, tor these poor chil
dren of want aud sin. We need a great deal 
ot money if we arc to do a tithe ol what we 
ought to do ; aud it is hard to know and 
feel all this iu our deepest heart, aud then 
thiuk of scores ot rich meu who have 
thousands upou thousands, aud who have 
never sent us a single sovereign Hut God is 
our help,and iu llim we put our trust. Will 
uot our frieuds help us? Our funds are 
very low, for the expense of outtlt aud pas
sage money has told heavily upon us, and 
though our dear friend Mr. Harlow so 
warmly sympathises aud so geuerously sup
ports us, it should he understood that the 
financial burdcu ot the Lancashire Hrauch 
rests upou us here, aud tor the completion 
of our new building many hundreds of 
pounds are needed. And, moreover, the 
lime of year is coming wheu our frieuds 
have their summer engagements, aud are 
apt, perhaps, to overlook, tor the time, such 
work as ours. Hut we w ill uot distrust our 
God ; surely “ lie will provide.”

T. B. S.

Faith acted supports. Food nourisheth not 
by having it, but by eating and digesting it. 
So it is the using and acting ot faith that 
strengthens and comforts the soul. As there 
is always hunger and want, there should ever 
be a feediug or taking in.—Symond.

questions may he

F ram I he ^iethedist Recorder.

ROMK AND THK RKLIGiOl’S ( URDU 
RATIONS,

On Sunday 14 h ult , a mass meeting was 
held at the Mausoleum of Aingu.-tus in the 
Eternal City to protest against the policy of 
the Government in regaid to lie Religious 
Corporation Hill ; a p hey which is alike un
popular with the clerical.-* and ridieals. Our 
readers who Lave carefully watched the deve
lopment of events in Italy si .cj 1N IS, need 
not be told that politico-ecclesiastical questions 
have sorely taxed the sagacity ai d intrepidity 
of statesmen of all parties. Nothing is more 
perilous to civil aud religious hbvrty than au 
irresponsible ecclesiacticul body with immense 
resources of wealth and patronage in its 
hands ; and one of the tirst measures wbivii 
Victor Emmanuel had to adopt iu order to 
secure the stability aud progress of his y -ung 
kingdom was the suppression of the couve ri
tual e.-tablishmvnts and the confiscation of 
their estates. Cuunt C'avour was the fir.-t to 
grapple with the question of Church property, 
In 1^53 his Minister of Justice, Signor 
Rattazzi, introduced into Prrliaineut Lis fa
mous byl fvr the suppression of two hundred 
and fifty conventual csrabl ,-bmeuts, and for 
the appropriation of their revenues partly to 
the maintenance of the poor clergy and partly 
in the aid of the education ot the poor.

This was a hold aud practical illustra
tion ot the supremacy of the Slate above 
the Church which the authorities and satel- 
lities ot the Vatican have never forgotten 
and never forgiven. Wheu Huron Kicaso- 
li came to the front he threw all the force 
of his great powers and influence ou the 
side of the rights of the King as against 
the assumptions of the Church, aud was 
the chief instrument in bringing about the 
entire suppression ol al| non parochial re
ligious houses in Italy. This wholesome 
hut sweeping measure finally took effect iu 
18(16, wlieu two thousand four hundred 
conventual establishments, containing about 
fourteen thousand monks and nearly as ma
ny monks were suppressed. The King and 
his Dailiameut were denounced by the 
priests as vandals and thieves. Hut the 
friends of the Papacy had little ground for 
their complaints aud anathemas. Many 
of the members of the establishments 
were allowed on certain condition-, to re
main iu their monasteries and aud nun
neries ; others were pensioned for life ; and 
the surplus fund were applied to promote 
national education.

When Rome became the capital of the 
ITiited Kiugdom of Italy, it was almost

Everything seems to intimate that a 
union ol the Presbyterian ( hmcites of the 
Dominion will take place at no distant 
day. A basis of uuiou has, alter many 
meetug* of (\mi.iiiltve> and many changes 
made on the original document, been 
agreed to by large majorities of the Su
preme Courts of two ot" the contracting 
parties, and the likelihoods are all in 
favour of the other ruling bodies coining 
to a similar conclusion. This, of course 
does not imply the immediate eonsumma 
tion of the union. It is merely an ex
pression of approval on the part of the 
Assembly and Synod, and. «wording t<> 
the rules ot the Presbyterian Churches, the 
sending down the basis thus amended aud 
approved tor the consideration ot the Pres
byteries ami sessions ot the different 
Churches. The resolutions to which these 
inferior Church courts may come, will he 
reported next year to the General Assem
bly of the oue Church and the Synods ot 
the other, and according .as they arc favour
able or the reverse will the project ot union 
he proceeded with our abandoned. It is 
uot anticipated that there will he any 
serious opposition met with from the Pres
byteries and Sessions. Iu the event of a 
favourable response it is more than likely 
that the union will he consummated uext 
year, or, at farthest, some time in the fol
low iug oue.

The difficulty about collegiate education 
has been so far remoxed out of the wuj 
hut only so far. We believe the supreme 
court ot the Church is to he relieved from 
the responsibility ot having anything to do 

st conspiracy society , directly with arts course iu (Queen’s Col- 
tselt, though he has i >^e; ttllt| the same thing may he said ol 

the relationship which the new church is to 
sustain to Dalhousic College aud to that 
iu Manitoba. Many, doubtless, wish that 
the course pursued witli reference to/the 
whole question of the churches a duty in 
the matter ot purely secular education hud 
been better defined, aud had it made more 
manifest the resolution of the united body 
to keep extirely to its own special and 
proper work, viz., the religious instruction 
of its adherents, while leaving the secular 
education of the people—both high and 
lower—to he carried on by the community 
at large without the distinction of tied or 
party. Hut we do not think that any 
practical difficulty w ill proceed iu future 
from this source.

We do uot suppose that, were there any 
decided on general opposition to tine uuiuu 
contemplated, though ou the parf of a 
comparatively small minority, tire thing 
Would he pushed through. Uf such op
position, however, as we have said, there 
appears at present hut little probability. 
Comparatively' lew have even entered their 
dissents to the resolutions passed, and 
with these dissents marked in the minutes, 
the consciences of mosU if not all. w ill to 
all appearance he satisfied.

No oue can doubt but that such a union

I Ik- la v L .vd V 
h*»ersliop> ai K -:u.-vy . 
lull i:i. v know aa 
es tor miles along lib 
Loch Evtiv, wli-ere no

!onf> Lave alreadv done much 
111<i h t «. partlv as magistrate-* 

I ivvti.-v*. and partly ns laud 
ertif'j in !ea-e> a pv<-luluiion ot 

W v fax v’ >vvii a li*t ot eighty 
in England av* Scot laud,w her e 
\ ljj ’ ha-- he vu altogether Mip- 
l the happiest mhi.i! results.

mon "-oppressed the 
i> last a* lite leases 
e.-tale w hit’ll st retell - 
- romantie shore of 
whiskey is allowed

to he sold. The pea-ants and fishermen 
tare flourishing ; they all have money in the 
hank ; and they obtain higher wages than 
their neighbors when they go to sea. NX ith- 
iti the Erovinee of Canterbury there are no 
less than E JriJ parishes, townships or ham- 
lels whtre there t> neither publie house i.or 
beer shop, and where, in consequence, the 
intelligence, the morality aud comfort ol 
the people are all that could he desired.

It is currently rep rted that the commu
nion of the Lord'* Supper is to he dispensed 
with at the meeting ot the Evangelical Al
liance in New York next October, and the 
n a son given is that otherwise the Baptiste 
who believe in close communion would he 
offended. This is putting denominational 
courte.-y to such a test as the world has not 
seen before and proves what permanent 
gain lias In en made in Christian charity by 
all orthodox churches except one. This is 

I a practical application ot the apostle’s doc* 
i trine, that the “ strong ought to hear the 
infirmities of the weak, aud not to please 
themse ves.” That there he a gathering of 
the most eminent Christians in the world, 
representing nearly every shade of Chris
tian faith, and omit this sacrament, which 
is the badge of. Christian faith and fellow
ship, needs no ordinary justification. Hut 
the world will honor the deference paid to 
this narrow hut conscientious conception ot 
Christianity. And wo hazard the opiniou 
that close communion w ill never fully re
cover from this self-inflicting wound. — ( en
trai Advocate.

Four Massi y (Dkksbytkkian) Church. 
—'Flic annual meeting of this congregation 
was held on Wednesday evening. From 
the Committee's report it appears that the 
lthiiriing Fund Expenditure has amouuted 
to / $.4 2,21 1, and that § Hi, «471 has been 
raided by subscription towards the Building 
Fund. The Sabbath day collections average 
§77. The amount ol §d78 was raised tor 
thé schemes ot the Church during the last 
three months. The minister's stipend has 
been raised from 82000 a year to §2,000. 
The estimate for 1x7.» 1 places the expen
diture at $1,7x0. In order to meet this, 
the average Sabbath collect it n must be 
about $00. From the past liberality of the 
congregation there is no doubt that this 
average will he reached and surjmssed— 
as the Church is fteaihly growing. It will 
be remembered that Rev. ,1. K. Smith’s 
ministry iu this Church extends only to
about seven months The figures there- 

happily und Imrmouiously consummated lorei j„ ,|1C Statistical Table it. the Jtccord
would be conductive to the best interests ot 
religiou and of the community ; and it is 
to he hoped that it will ultimately he so 
arranged that uot a siugle congregation, 
minister, or member of the different con
tracting bodies will either object or secede. 
'Toronto if lube.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC FEUDS IN 
CANADA.

A correspondent of th : New Yolk World 
writing from Montreal, gives the following 
particubis of the feuds among the Catholics 
in Canada : —

The original warfare was directed against 
the ultra libvrul Catholics—particularly the 
members of the Institute Canadian, a litciary 
sec Ely of this city. The society was com
posed ijf Catholics, and had a “ Father Di- 
r« ctor,’31 like all Catholic organizations. The 
Bishop declined to allow it to place certain 
work- in its library, and after some discussion, 
excammunicatvi all its members. One of 
these dj,ing, was refused the rites ot trie 
church over Ins grave, and s> was buried by 
.he Liberal.-, who Contented themselves by 
pouring libations ot oratory over his tomb. 
The nee came a protracted and unit eided 
lawsuit, and a gradual widening of the grip 
i et ween the two parties. The moderate 
Catholics took up arms again-t the ultramon 
tanes", and allying riemselvcs with the lib r 
als, formel the National party of 1*7d. 
This coalition wa-i Ed by the Are’hbi-hop of

lie bee, the head of the church in Huri-h 
America, while the u trarru ntam s were di
rected Ty the B.stj p of Motitnal an-J the 
J esUitfe.

'Jin* result of the alliance against tl:- 
Jeaufis wa* seen m the elections la r s'umnn r, 
wuere from fifteen representatives the Jmbetals 
sprang to twemy-eigiit, wiide the CaihoL

do not 
in the <

indicate the work now being done 
•ougregatiou.—J'itsbytcnan Wit.

An Oi i» Establishki> Firm.—The firm of 
S. M. IVttengill <V Vo., commenced their ad
vertising agency in the old ,Journal building, 
No. IU Siate street, Boston, nearly a quarter 
ot a century ago (February, lx|U.) where 
their agency still is located, carried on a large- 
and successful business. They established a 
branch in New York city, May, lx.r>;$, which 
has grown to he much larger than the parent 
house, increasing steadily year by year until 
now it has the agency ot nearly every newt- 
paper in the];United States and British Rrovi- 
inces, and does a yearly business of bund reds 
of thousands ot dollars. S. M. I'cttengill & 
Co., have recently opened another branch 
office at 701 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 
where they are doing a successful and increas
ing business. They have done advertising ex
ceeding ten millions of dollars. This firm is 
favorably known not only throughout this 
country, but in all parts of the world. 'They 
have established a reputation for honorable and 
lair dealing which any firm might envy, arid 

J»ut lew have attained to. XVe congratulate 
them upon their success.

A BOOK FOB BUSINESS MEN.

EE-gutjon shrank from li.ty to thiiiy-euveu 
ventuai "establish- ! £:,e w,*r ha* ^o:1/ ^"itdon within tla

ments iu the metropolis should he treated t ilulCl,t<
inevitable that the con..... ....... ............... , .

j Laurclij, a» well us iu p lines an 1 the pru
as similar establishments iu other parts of j principal obj et of the Jesuit* being t<
peninsula. But sud. a policy was ouougb ! !l'un'b a D0W <•’•» - bud of ( ...tula
... .!.« ........... .................. I. i I JC bid to incorporate this univer.-ity wato make the stoutest statesman falter. It 

as been estimated that one in every forty 
of the population iu Rome is either a monk 
or a num. The ecclesiastics were till re
cently the landlords of nearly all the 
property in the city and immediate neigh
bourhood. Y'ou can scarcely buy a house 
which is not encumbered with a canone, 
or tithereut, formerly payable to some re- 
*gious corporation, aud now' payable to the 

Government. The position oi the Govern
ment is rendered all the more embarra?-*- 

hy the fact that England, France, Spain, 
Austria, and Germany have vested in
terests in many of these conventual estab
lishments, and any precipitate interference 
with the funds of these establishments 
might involve them iu inconvenient com
plications with foreign Powers.

%
ncurporut

defeated in Pailiament last year. Carry in 
the war into Africa the Archbishop of Quebec 
went to Rome to ir.voke the authority of th* 
Pope igainst the ultraipontanes, who b) 
their action (particularly through their new.— 
paper organs) have been subverting the arcui- 
episcopal auttnritY aud destroying the indu- 
tinve of the Church. He has just returni d, 
buarhig a reprimand for tbc Jc»uits, which is 
Jiktly eidl furt ur to intensify the conflict 
aiitady suffirivotly violent, and may finu.ly 
lead to the expulsion of the Jesuits from 
Canada by the religious if not Ly the civil

Mv ss s. ( eorge P. Lowell <V Co., ot Paik
Row, New Y oi k, 1 avc just published the edi-
ti-.n or IX of t!v-ir . i meric n Newspaper
1) re< "•J- it contains a list of all the news-
paper 4 P‘b is! • .1 m lie United States and
('aim i i, xv il > « ise . ■ fails of their size, ob-
j-ts, circul iti oa. and priee of subscription.
lhii Dm ,1 >f > ul.* O CO itztins au excellent in-
trodu •tion n the shape ot a comprehensive
aud well d she toh of the growth of
J ‘urn..ii - m n tie l . itf-tl Sta es. Messrs.
Bow 1 ha v <* a her rising a business,
wl.ii io ‘Lx y :.;r due on a most extensive scale,
and then ug lily hou irable manner. Their
puiolh a'i ns art all got up with great skill and
enter] «rise.

Th- Dim rt>i; v can he obtained for

How little of the sea can a child carry in bis 
hand 1 As little <lo I take away ot my great sea, 
the boundless love of Christ.

and the information which it contains being 
wisely Used, wit: be worth much more than 
that iu any counting room in ♦Test* Provinces.

As a help to advei li-ers in making their esti
mate of the relative value < t advertising space 
in the columns of the <1.livrent weekly relig
ious papers, which are published in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, we give below 
their rvpoiLed circulation : —

Cup»*.
Presh) teriun Advocate, S . John, - VôiI 
Church Vliroi.i. ie, Halifax^ - - - 11Ô0
Presbyterian XVrtness, “ - 102*)
Christian Messenger, “ - - - 19t>U
Christian Wit or. St. John, - - giAK)
Religion- intelligent r, “ - - 2<MM)
Tut Provincial XYi.-t i.van, Halitax - 284U
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reached and rescued them from the fate of fortunate pedestrians. At a quarter to 11
_____ their shipmates. One of the men saved was there was a clap of thunder more terrible than

Conference Room Lonix>N Ontario ncsr|y exhausted, and must soon have let go any that preceded it. Many persons thought The following music oa« been lately 
Tn.aH.v 17 1 J-o ’ bis bold only lor timely a»»ùt*nce arriving, that the Club Moure on llolli» »lreet »si ceived from U. llil-on .V: ( o : —
i y, uuue 1(, 10(0. Mr. Devine is a re.ipec-uble man ; he leaves a struck; but this morning it was discovered

Ut.xii Mb. Editok,—We aeparlced on wile and ten children at Atgyle, N. S. The , that the ilag-stalT over Z. S. Hall's Bookstore 
Thursday somewhat in the log, on the dif- bodies have been recovered.—Citizen. was completely shiv, red Two gentlemen,
lin.lt question of trauafer. Dr. Kyeraon Temclaks. Com est. ox.-A convention ’TL*1"'"* ,n'h*
introduced a resolution on Friday, lor ap- of dei^ale. from 'k^verÿ Lodge, ol tbe In- fe|| .'boÎÂ.Vnd «‘e. tor a lew mtnute,'. 
pointing a central committee on transfers, dependent Order ot Good femplear. «Hat- p,rl!).,eiJ We blve DOt bvll,j the electric
which after a debate which occupied all the [“ M„2n House, corner' ol Maynard and riuid >loing any danmge el.v.bcrt.-lUpcUr. 
orenooit, and a magnificent speech by I r. jverrtsfa streets, on Monday, 3<xh inst., at ?»1 Civil Rights.—In New York a suit of very 

Uouglay, which made a deep impression on great impur.at-ue Las been commenced by a
the Couterence. and the resolution was .. , , ,,, ... , -.iv 1 E. Island papers sayfinally carried by a large majority. >> e 11

INVESTMENT BONDS,

1-. K Island papers say that at no cor- Mtolored .nan n-tn-d .John-on against the m.n- 
responding season was It,ere ever so large an *8"ol the Theatre Con, -r,e for contr.venmg 

1 - ... the (Jivii Rights bn! passed m the Legi.-laturebâcla aomewhat exciting hesi-iou on Friday i ext'ellt ot iaH<j under cultivation in the country, j 
evening, when we by a large majority elect-land an abundant and remunerative harvest is 
ed Dr. Rice as our President, and John A. j acticipated.
Williams as the Co-Delegate. Mr. Dvr- Kentville Star report» that Vernon
wart our bxiitor, and Dr. Nclles as our Smith, Esq,, late Manager W. & A Railway, 
representative to the British Conference, has accepied an apppointment as Civil Engi-
and Dr. Rice and Dr. Douglas to represent 
us at your approaching Conference. No 
higher testimony could we give to the abil
ity and urbanity with which Dr. Rice has ( 
occupied the chair. Never has a President 
required more tact in the conducting of!'™ 
debate of a most exciting and vitally im- 

^portant character. The manner in which 
Dr. R. conducted these debates, lias won 
more fully thau ever the esteem and confi
dence of his brethren, and led to bis receiv 
iug, by a very large majority ballot vote, 
his election to occupy for a secoud year the 
Presideutal chair. Ou Saturday morning 
we had a presentation ot the claims of 
BritishColuiubiii, byBro. Russ. His adflrvss 
was eloquent and made a gtaxl impression.
We adjourned at 12-to meet again on Mon
day at 2 p. m.

We had two sessions of Conference yes
terday, though many bud gone away. Yet 
we bad a large gathering of ministers.
The concluding sections of the Report on 
Division and Confederation were taken up.
We bad some discussion about section 6U, 
the difficulty was whether the General 
Conference would become responsible lot 
the present.financial responsibilities of the 
Book Room. Under the assurance that it 
would uotjhe resolution passed. An amend
ment by A. Hulbert,allowiugAuuualCuulur- 
ences to establish Seminaries, was voted 
down, the Conference considering it danger
ous to multiply such institutions without the 
consent of the General Conference. Alter 
voting upon all the sections separately, a 
vote upon the whole was taken, and it wa* 
unanimous—-adopting, of eohrr.e, with the 
Amendments suggested by the Couicreuce— 
the eutire Report of the Committee.

Deliberately has the Coufereucc come to 
this important conclusion. One whole- 
week has beeu devoted by the largest body 
of ministers which ever assembled in Can
ada. Every point has been calmly crit 
jized and deliberated upon. May we not 
hop ; that the great Head of the Church, 
whose presence has beeu very manifestly 
with us, conducted us to these conclusions 

II. R. R. S.

in April last. 'i bis act sax s no citizen 
shall by rvaton ot color, be excluded 
from the full and equal enjoyment ot any ac- 
commodLtions furnished by inn-keepers, com
mon carriers by land or water, theatres, schools 
or ceroetries. Mr. Jobnsen bought a ticket 
for the orchestra of the above theatre, but wasneer to Lite western Counties, Railway Co. Mr

Nmiih le It Kt-ntiville on Monday tor Yarmouth refused admittance, and told to exchange it 
" ro mike preliminary arrangements for the Iocs- for one to the place reserved for colored uun. 

lion of the road. : getting back the d.lIVn re e, Mr. Howe,
1 iik Dr. mmom, Co,.i iKitv.—The Eart-1 ‘.uf..^e„„nl,e,!!g,er;..1"'I* llw

It onirle slates that last Sunday morning 
a part of No. 2 slope fell in and remained open 
uuiil Monday. There w-re no indication» of 
tire apparent and no smoke, hut a steady flow 
ot carbonic acid ga» was emitted from the open
ing. Considerable diversity of opinion exists j _ J he following appears

4 Clasped to her brc«at her baby lay,1* or 
•• 1 be wreck ot j ^Atlantic.**—A beauti- 
lui li tie fong wiU a cborui. Words iug- NOrttlBfD 
gesttd by one of the most touching inci
dents of the late wreck, to George Cooper : 
music by Charles E. Pratt.

‘Dream Visions.*1—Another bv the same

THE

Pacific Railro’d Co.
Hav ing determined

To Cloie its 7 30 First Mortgage 
Gold Lean,

at an aggregate not exceeding thirty million dollars.

MACDONALD cfc CO.

BRASS-FOUNDERS AND COPPER-SMITHS,
PLUMBERS and STEAM FITTERS,

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street, Halifax.
w vwv FACT r ar*8 or all kinds

ENGINEERS BRASS FITTINGS,
for Steam, Water, and Gas, and the heav.eet 

classe* of

Brass and Copper-Work,
to pav no higher rate of mten>< fl)r S,e.m»h,p,. R.üw.v,. Tannerie., UghtkeuM.. 

than 6 ner cent, on further issue* ot its bonds,
VESSELS FASTENINGS,

Binnacles, Side Light*, ic.

CHURCH AND SHIPS BELLS,
(roui 10 to Iikx If-s.

8 ‘ries and thereafter

Pr»-

as to whether ihe tire is completely extinguish
ed or not.

Information has been received here that on 
Tuesday last a large tire in the woods in the 
vicinity ol Section 22 ot the Intercolonial 
Railwav, now under construction in Kent 
County, N. IV, had swept that portion ol the 
line tor a considerable distance, destroying 
the carts, working implements, storehouses 
and workmen’s shantie# on the line, and burn
ing up all tin wood and inflammable material 
located at that point.

Dk.sthh.tjux of Loii.sikkh.—So rapid is 
the destruction ol lobsters that it is predicted 
that the present generation is the last thaï 
is tu énjuy the luxury ol this valuable shell
fish. Despite the statements that ihe supply 
is inexhaustible, any or.e who looks into a ii»b 
market finds tie mo ns trail on that the reverse is 
the tact; hat ihe rapidly diminbhing size of 
ihost-caught points to their speedy extinction 
une s the inercilees slaughter is arresLed.— 
Button tilobe.

The i\ E. Island Legislature was prorogued 
on Saturday last. ihe Governor, in his 
Speech, announced that he lorwardvd to the 
Secretary ot Slate, by the mail which left Hali
fax on the Jrd inst., ihe Addresses to Her Ma
les! v praying lor the admission ot Prince Ed
ward island into the Dominion ol Canada, on 
the terms embodied in the Addresses, and a 
Minute of the Executive Council requesting 
tbar. if possible, matters may be so arranged 
by telegraph as to euablc the Union to take 
effect on I be first o! July next.

is unconstitutional, and that theatres 
vale propelty. with wi i ;h a manager 
as he likes. The papers have bttu 

ifho Grand Jury, and the manager 
; under $000 bail to answer. — Col.

The following appears in a letter to the 
7 i met from Naples, dated ôth inst.: “There 
can he no hesitation, alter all that is reported 
here, in now speaking of the engagement of the 
Duke of Edinburgh to the Grand Duchess 
Marie. T hose who should be well informed 
tell me that they met at Hesse Darmstadt a 
year or two since, and that from that time 
an' understanding has existed between them. 
During Prince Alfred's residence in Sorrento, 
though oominnlly staying at the Tasso, he ha- 
been constantly at the Imperial Villa troni 
morning till night. IPs Royal Highness i 
now returning to London, hut will leave it 
again shortly, and join the Empress ami the 
Grand Duchess at Jugenbeim, in Hesse Dar m
stadt. The Emperor will also be there later 
ami official publicity will then, no doubt be giv
en to the marriage that is to be.

Montreal, June 20.—Repairs to the Wei 
land < anal are completed and navigation has 
been resumed.

CONFERENCE PUBLIC SERVICES, 
Frkdf i:n ton, Ji nk 21th to Jvi.y 2nd, 1*7:

\V.

(êrnerai |nltlligttut.
(St Johu’s, N. K. Cor. (June 2) N. Y. Herald )

THE POLARIS MYSTERY.

The official report of the investigation now 
going on in Washington will, when published, 
be found to contain substantially the following 
tacts, obtained from gentlemam who had op
portunity io converse at great length with 
Capt. Tyson and Esquimaux Joe, the two most 
important witnesses, just be lore their depar
ture by the Frolic. In order to make this 
story clear and coherent it will be necessary 
to repeal a few of the circumstances already 
mentioned in the “ Herald.” On the lfith of 
October last, the day after Captain Tysou and 
his crew, in two boats and a ryak. had been 
sefraruted from the Polaris, they saw that ves
sel about teu miles away, it was a very short 
day, thçjMfn being visible only three hours on 
horizon. |Tyson and liis men could see the 

•‘Polaris plainly Iront the ice floe, and it seems, 
therefore, evident that those on board the Po
laris, could easily observe the men on the ice 
floe. There was nothing to prevent the vessel 
from coming to their rescue ; there was no ob
struction in 'he way of ice Hoes; it seemed all 
smooth sailing, yet Buddington apparen ly did 
not even attempt to approach them. The Po 
laris made sail, and steamed away to Northum
berland inlet.

And here is a circumstance which throws a 
dark suspicion upon Buddington, and lends a 
color to the belief that he purposely abandoned 
the unfortunate men on the lee flow to what 
must have seemed to him inevitable destruc
tion. A tew months before the final parting 
Tyson was sent ashore, with two boats* crews, 
on a scientific search. At this tune, Budding- 
ton, who was under the influence ot liquor, 
threatened to abandon the party on the ice. 
He did not, however, attempt to carry out its 
menace, tor Tyson ami his men got safely back 
on bojiid the Polaris.—Tyson, though he was 
reticent as to his lelatious wi'h Buddington.ad
mits that there has been ill feeling between 
them, that Buddington was jealous ot Hall, and 
that he (Tyson)' being an intimate friend ol 
the latter, was also an object of dislike to Bud
dington.

The circumstances ot Captain Hall's death 
as told by Joe to my informant, and as they 
have undoubtedly come out during the inves
tigation in Washington are these : On his 
return to the Polaris from a sledging expedi
tion (when he had reached the highest north
ern latitude—*2° 16 sec.), Captain Hall call
ed for a cup ot coffee. 1mmediately alter tak
ing it lie wa» attacked with violent illness and 
died in a tew hours after. While convulsed 
with |>ain he Called tor Joe to his side and told 
him he was suffering from the effects of poison. 
He charged Joe solemnly to “ tel! the Presi
dent of the Uni rod States that he believed him
self poisoned.” These, says Joe were the 
words of the dying explorer. .This language 
acquire* a still greater significance in connec
tion with these circuuts’ances. All the Esqui
maux were warmly attached to Captain Hall, 
and, seeing their services were indispensable 
-to the expedition, it looks susniei uis that they 
should have been sent out by Buddington with 
the men who were ieft on the ice floe. It Bud
dington was guilty it might have been his wish 
to get rid ot the Esquimaux in order that he 
should not turn evidence against him when the 
Polaris got into port. It is also charged that 
Buddington wanted to get back into Disco, in 
order to take possession of the stoics and ÿlJKHl 
in money left in charge of a Danish magistrate. 
The discipline on board of the Polaris alter 
Captain Hall’s death was bad. Everybody 
wanted to be captain.

Buddington is described by* those who koou 
him as.a good sailor, but very much given to 
drink, when he is said to lose his identity 
and to be incapable u 1 self-control. 11c car
ried b s excess so far as to difink alcohol oui 
of the lamps when he could not obtain ardent 
spirits elsewhere. Though there rests a dark 
shadow upon Buddington, it Midi require, how- 
tkVi, mure than ihe facts so lar elicited to 
V ear up the mystery that hangs upon the Po
lar tifg'dy.

The Money Order system is to be estab 
fished between the Dominion and the United 
States This will fie a great convenience to 
thousands in both countries. We should like 
to mv the postage ut letters reduced to a uni 
form raie ot three cents lor the whole conti 
nent. — Col.

<>„ Monday last a great overgrown rat rush
ed out from the weil-bouso a' the Methodist 
Parsonage, and attacked one ot Rev. Mr. 
Gâtez'* children. Alter inflicting an ugly bite 
on the child*» leg. his ratship made good bis 
escape.-'-A B. lUpoiltr.

Sad Accident.- At Whitehead, June 11, 
four men io a vory left the Am schr. Ben 
Poore to meet thu fishing boats oat side the 
harbor to procure bait, rowed on a breaker in 
the viciuitv of Gull Ledge, and the dory up
set ; two of the men. Arthur Devine and a 
colored man were drowned ; the other two held 
qj to the dory until assistance from^the shore j

New Zealand. — Dispatches from Mel 
bourne report that a panic prevails in New 
Zealand over thu frequent and terrible assassi
nation.» by the mountainers. The settlers are 
organizing lor defence, and another Mauri 
war is probable.

Trooks EoR Manitoba. — The whole ot the 
Manitoba contingent, consisting of 100 men 
from Nova bcotia and New Brunswick, and ;‘>U 
from A and B battery, Lave arrived, and are 
now in camp here. T he men arc remarkably 
well-behaved, and present a soldier-like ap 
peaiancc. They"leave by the ('hicora to-mor
row (Friday) for their destination. — CoUnty• 
wood Jjn cijf i.se, June 11//*.

A few days ago, as three boys, named Cole, 
were artempting to cross a creek near French 
River, P. E. Eland, in ;i small liât or gun 
tloat, they were upset, and all thrown into the 
water. T wo of them were drowned, and the 
third, Hugh Cole, a lad ot 1J, very narrowly 
escaped, being rescued hum hi» perilous situ
ation m the water by a y oung man, who heaid 
his cries from a field near by in which he was at

The I j astern ( /iron id understands that Mr. 
Prentiss, acting lor a company of Enghsh cap
italists, lias purchased portions ot the Suther
land’s River, Webster, and East River Iron 
areas, and it is confidently expected that Engi
neers will lie here at an early day to locate the 
projected iron works of the Company. It is 
stI'natvd that putting these works into opera

tion w ill involve an expenditure of some htm- 
Jreds ut thousands ut dollars, and to main
tain them -ellieiently in operation will secure 
employ ment to a large number of men and 
boy s.

Fire.—A correspondent of the “ Express” 
at Mellville, King's Co., states that on Satur- 
iay last the house of Mr. Alex. Nichols, at 

South Mountain, was destroyed by fire during 
the absence of Mr. Nichols and his witc. All 
the contents of the building, except an organ 
and an old chest containing money and papers, 
were destroyed. These were saved by a hired 
girl, who was the only person in the house 
when the tire occurred. A delect in the 
chimney is supposed to have caused the tire.

Serious Accidents.—On Saturday last, 
James McDonald 1 (Weaver), ot Caledonia 
Mills, had his leg broken by tailing out ot a 
cart while his horse was running away. Ills 
lace was also badly cut and bruised in conse
quence of being dragged on the ground lor 
some distance. On Monday last, while Miss 
Christy McLeod, of Antigonish Harbor, was 
returning home from town in company with a 
neighbor, theif horse suddenly ran off, and 
Miss McLeod was thrown out ot the carriage 
with such force that one of her limbs was 
fractured in two places.—Casket.

Janies Gleeson a soldier of the 87th Regi
ment, was missing from his quarters at the Cit
adel on the night ot the 11th inst , and since, 
and was posted as a deserter. This morning, 
however, his lifeless body was found in the 
south-western moat o! the citadel, in an upright 
position, in about nine feet of water, into 
which be no doubt had fallen on the night ot 
his disappearance, and remained there until 
disturbed by the thunder storm of last night. 
Gleeson bore a good character in the regiment ; 
was a Scotchman, aged about 2d.—Ax press 
21 si.

Pursuit*iu* a Forger.—Several years ago 
t% young man named Casey, indicted tor 
“ raising” notes (altering *•"> to $20, &C.,) 
escaped trom Amherst j til. He went to R. Iv 
Island, and resided;:there without being detect
ed. Recently he induced a favorite servant at 
his boarding house to leave for Halifax, follow 
ing himself soon after. This so annoyed the 
boarding house keeper, who kuew Casey’s his
tory, that he went to Amherst and offered to 
follow hint to Halifax and arrest him Some
body gave him a “ bench warrant," with which 
he came to Halifax. He gave the warrant to 
Detective Huit who arrested the accused, but 
had to release him. as the “ bench warrant” 
was not good outside of Cumberland County. 
This fact was telegraphed to Amherst, and 
Shet iff McLean came down on Saturdrv morn
ing to look after the affair, but too late. 
Casey had shipped in an American fishing 
schooner and escaped.—Chron.

Anniversary Celebration —On Monday 
the at^xersary ot the settlement of Halifax 
was ceUBfcted with much enthusiasm, art exten
sive programme for the occasion having been 
prepared bv a committee of the City Council.

T he Mayor’s request, made by public notice, 
that stoves should be closed in order to afford 
employ es an opportunity ot participating in the 
enjoyments ot the day, being very generally 
complied with, business was almost entirely 
upended, and the city wore a holiday aspect. 
Flags waved trom the tops of buildings, public 
and private, throughout the entirre extent ot 
the city, and very many ot the vessels in port 
were decorated with their best bunting in ho
nor ot the day.

The flag staff on the citadel, and also the 
ships ol war in port were decorated with flags 
in magnificent style, and presented a very gay 
appearance.

The weather was delightfully fine, and 
thousands of our citizens turned out to witne.»s 
the several features of the celebration, and 
gratify their taste tor enjoyments.— Colonist

Heavy Thunderstorm.—A heavy thunder
storm passed over the city on Friday night 
between 1U and 11 o’clock. The thunder 
roared, the electric current flashed with ter
rific vividness, and the rain, for a few minutes, 
poured down in torrents, completely flooding 
the streets, and drenching to the skin the un-

Wcdnesday, June 'loth.
M. Church, 8 p.m.—Rev. li. A. Daniel. 

Thursday, June '16th.
4 4 4 “ 12 M—Con. prayer meeting.

7 do p.m.— Home and Foreign 
Miss. Anniversaries. r 

Friday, June 'll lit.
“ " •* 8 p.m.—“ Service of Song.”

Sunday, June I'Jth. ^
.................... 7 a.in.—Rev. R XV. XVeddall,
44 “ “11 a.in. — Rev. C. Stewart, d.d,
4 4 4 1 “ *’» p.m.—ConferenceLoveFeast
4 4 4 4 “6 flop ra —Rev. John Lathern.

Marysville, 11 a.m —Rev Henry Pope, junr.
44 6.flop.m.—Rev. D. D. Currie.

Douglas, A p.m.—Rev. A. 1). Morton, a.m. 
Oromocto, A p.m. — R« v. E. B. Moore. 
Nashwaak. A p.m. — Rev 1). XV. LeLacbeur. 

Monday, June floth.
Frederic!qii XXf. M. Church, 7.AO p.rn.—Ordi

nation Service.
Tuesday, July 1,s7.

Fredericton XX*. M. Church, 7.AO p.m.— Anni
versary oi (Jon. Educational Society. 

Wednesday, July hid.
Fredericton X\r. M. (.'hurch, 8 p.m.—Rev. J. 

A. Rogers.

EDITOR’S NOTE.

XN'e trust all our readers will bear in mind 
that the editor is just now exiled away to Con
ference, and that they will, therefore, kindly 
overlook any errors which may occur in the 
n?xt two or three issues of the Provincial 
Wesleyan.

NERVOUSNESS.

It affords me great pleasure to bear testi
mony io the benefits 1 have received Irom using 
Fellows Compound Syrup of Hypopbospbites. 
1 have recommended it to many of my friends, 
and it has proved an excellent curative for 
nervousness and general debility.

It is also a first-class tonic, enables a person 
to take on flesh rapid y, and is free from the 
constipating effects characteristic of other 
tonics I have tried.

Henry Johnson, Montreal.

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers.

Don’t tail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident 
to the period of teething in children. It 
relives the child from pain, cures wind colic, 
regulates the bowels, and by giving relief and 
health to the child, gives rest to the mother.

Be sure and call for
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.” 
F’or sale by all Druggists. (1)

XX'e want an active intelligent agent in each 
county in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and 
Prince Edward Island. Business pleasant, 
terms liberal, constant employment ; send for 
further particulars.

THOMPSON & CO.,
may 11 —2m

STARR MISSION HALL AND NIGHT 
SCHOOLS.

109 AORIUOI.A STREET, NORTH END.

Sale of Plain and Fancy Articles 
For the benefit of the above, will take place 

XX’ednesday July 2nd commencing at 2 p.m. 
You are respectfully invited to assist us.—
XX'e shall trom you ino*t thankfully receive 
XX hatever you may feel disposed to give : — 
Pins, needles, bodkius. cotton thread or tape, 
Ot any colour, size, length strength or shape ; 
With stuff tor making p natures and frocks— 
Hats, bonnets, shawls ami l.ttle children's socks ; 
All kinds ot stockings, gloves, and mittens, too, 
Grey, white black, speckled, brown, red or 

b ue,
XX ith handkerchiefs, of every kind and size,— 
Ribbons, and buttons, snaps or hooks and eyes, 
AH kinds ot ornaments and pretty toys,
Vo please the taste of little girls and boys. 
And try us, just to see if we'll refuse.
Rubbers, boots, or men's and women's shoes. 
But it you think that you can better spare,
A set of china, or some earthenware.
Then plates and dishes, saucers, cups and

Ewers, and basins, pint and hall-pint jugs.— 
Knives, forks and scissors, if you please to give. 
With steels and spoons we'll thankfully receive ; 
Books, p elures, prints, need not be lettbebind ; 
Nor anything instructive to the mind.
Loaves, cakes, or cheesecakes and good things 

with all,
XX’e humbly a»k for a refreshment stall.
And now kind frtcuds we think you’ll see by 

this,
No kind of articles wi'l come amiss.
XX’e hope no one will be disposed to say,
44 I’ve nothing tor you—call some oth ;r day.”

Articles or money will be thankfully received 
by

Major Thkakston,
IF. C. Missionary.
111 Agricola Street^. 

Admission 10 et», children ô et».

composer.
Fairy Flowers. (Daisy)/’—One ot a 

ot easy piece», by James M. XVebli.
Spring Flowers."—Waltz, by Philip » . the limited kemaisder of the 7 3 lu i kk 

Harding. | ! cent, interest loan is mow blisg disposed

Dream my little one."—A very sweet iLulla- ur as heretofore at par in v s curremcv 
by. Words by George Cooper, music by through the e»ual agencies.
J. C. Chamberlain.^ As the bonds of this issue are made receivable

The Lone Ligbl on the Hill.”—Song and in payment for the Company's lands at I.ÏU, they 
chorus. XX'ords by Cooper, music by are in constant and increasing demand for this pnr- 
Pratt, pose, and will continue to be after ihe loan is closed

I II think Lew of Thee."-Word. and music ! -» fsct ehich mech coh',n<'e!l ,hcir T»lue *ni1 11
tractivenv»* a< on investment.

The Company now has more than M>0 miles ot 
its Road built and in operation, including the en
tire Eastern Division connecting Lake Superior 

! and the navigation of the Missouri river ; it has 
1 he Dominion Month la for June, and ! earned title to nearly Ten Million acres of its Land

Grant, and sales of lands have thus far averaged 
$5.66 per acre.

Other securities are received in exchange, at mar
ket rates.

All needed information will f»e fnniished by the 
various agents of the Loan, and also by

JAY COOKE & CO

IMPORTERS AND VKAIKRS IN

CAST AND MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
wit!’, fittings cfeterv description.

Copper, Brio and L ad Pipe, Sheets, &.• .

HAND ÀND POWER PUMPS,
of t.mous sty fe*. for hot and >o’d Ifipiids, acids, A<\

RUBBER AND LEATHER HOSE,
K.i ht 1'ackmg, Steam and Vacuum (tuagw.

PLANISHED COPPER BATHS.
•lied Sinks and

Tmvs
Sioué NX’ash

by Ella M. Stirman.
• Praise waiteth for thee.”—One of a collection 

of sacred pieces by L. H. Southard.

PLTJMBIHG FIXTURES for Dwelling» and 
Ships.

Residence* and Public Buildings 6tied with Plumbir 
Country orders in these branche* will receive the 

thoroughly under'tand* the requirement* vf the climate.

COOKING RANCES AND 
FURNACES

of unproved makes. 
Fixture* and «tram hi

HOT AIR

ng apparatus. 
}<r>onal a t n.iou ol one ol the firm, who

OI^EXTNG 1 >TS PL A V

Harder*' Magazine for July, have reached 
us since our last issue. How it is that in reach
ing us the one, published in our own country 
is just a month behind the other published m 
a foreign land, we know not. The one is 
somewhat behind and the other in advance of 
the time ; they are, however, both good ac
cording to their respective well-known stan 
dards of excellence.

SPRING
OF

AT

ÏRarriagtî.
At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 4th 

inst., by Robert O. Johnson, assisted by Rev. E 
Blackford, Mr. Joseph Wood to Mis* Maggie 
Miiler ; both of the Parish of Johnson, Queen’s 
Co , N B

On XX’ednesdey evening, 4th inst, at the resi 
dem-e of the bride’s father, Sewell street, St. John 
N. B., by the Kev. II. hope, Mr. Alexander Mil
ler to Sliss Lizzie A., only dauphter of J. R 
Marshall, Esq.

In St. John, N. B , on the 3rd inst., by the Rev 
H. Pope, junr., Capt. Frederick Duuhatn to Miss 
Arabel a Leath.

On Wedncsdav, 11th inst., at the residence of 
the bride's mother, by the Rev. J. A. Rogers, 
Daniel A. Keating, to Mary J. Brown, both of this 
city.

At St. John, N. B., on the 17th inst , Penjamin 
J. Underhill, Esq., in the 69th year of his age.

In St. John, N. R., on the 17th inst., James 
Travis, Esq., in the 77th year of his age.

In great peace, at East Boston, May 8th, Mr 
XValter Wilkins, of XXrcst Brooklyn, N. S., aged 
4‘2 years, leaving a widow and one child to mourn 
their irreparable loss.

At X’oung’s Cove, Queen’s Co., N. B., April 
18th, Deliverance, beloved wife of Bru. John 
Lipsett, aged 30. Deceased had f>een for many 
years a worthy member, of the Methodist Church. 
Though hcr dea h was sudden and painful, yet we 
sorrow not as those without hope.

At English Settlement, Queen's Co., N. B., Mrs. 
Steele, aged 65 years.

At Canaan Rapids, May 13th, John Parks, aged 
70 years'.

At Avondale, on lfith inst., of Scarlet Fever, 
after a short illness, Emilie, youngest daughter of 
Hugh and Martha Chambers, aged 10 years.

rilRST SPRING IMPORTATION OF

ROOM PAPER.
NINETY THOUSAND ROLLS !

90,000 ! Î

IN EVERY VARIETY AND PRICE.

Hall, Dining, and Drawing Room 
Papers

Also—a number of small lota remaining 
from last season, which we will sell for LESS 
THAN COST.

EIGHTEEN THOUSAND

Paper Window Blinds.
A large variety of VERY CHOICE PATERNS.

R,

Wholesale and Retail,
AT

T. MUIR k GO’S,
139 Granville Street.

Being the largest importers cf above class of 
goods in the Lower Provinces, we arc enabled to 
offer them to our customers at prices that defy com
petition.

mh26
R. T. MUIR & CO.

1.19 GRANVILLE STREET.

SPECIALITY!

NEW SEASONS TEAS!
Just received Direct from 

CHINA !
CONCOU8,

SOUCHONGS,
OOLONGS,

PEKOES,
AND GREEN TEAS.

Better in quality and LOWER IN PRICE than 
the Old Teas.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
All arc Invited Io give them 

a Trial !

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES 
LEVAN.

To Junk .’I, 1S7:!.
Mr.. Bcnj. Brown, per Rev. A. S.

ALSO—A Choice Lot of Tariou» kind» of

Superior Coffees.
The best and cheapest place to buy your TEAS 

and COFFEES is at

E. W. SUTCLIFFE'S,
Corner Barrington and Buckingham Sta., 

Halifax.

P S.—All kind» of FIRST-CLASS GROC
ERIES, at lowe»i market rale», wholesale and
retail, at

, E. W. SUTCLIFFE S,
DesBriiay, June 2i No. 205 Brunswick it.

For sale hr W MYERS GRAY,
139 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.

C. W. WETMORE,
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 

General Agent for the sale of these Bonds fur the 
Maritime Provinces. jane Id

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS
EVERYTHING NEW!

IIS CRAXVILLK STREET. 113 

DEWOLIE A. DOW!.,
Having completed their Spring Importations, are 

now prepared to show a well-assorted Stock of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS
Consisting in part of Pnnted Cottons, Printed ami 
Plain Baliates, French Cambrics and Muslins 
Piques, Moselles, Pain and Fancy Dress Good*, 
Black Lustres, wfaacas, Coburgs, Cords, Crapes, 
Ac., &c. Also—a very choice lot of Flowers, 
Feathers, Hats, Bonnets, &c.

A nice assortment of Ladie’s UMBRELLAS 
and PARASOLS, Sash end other RIBBONS, 
all the new Styles anil Shades.

Muslin, Leno and Lace CURTAINS, Small 
Ware», &c. These goods are all marked at a low 
figure, and will be sold LOW FOR CASH.

DE WOLFE & DOANE,
(Old No. 99.) royîil 115 Granville St.

PARKS'

C fl T T B Bf_ff A H P !
WHITE, BLUE. RED, ORANGE

and GREEN.
Nos. 5s to 10».

WARRANTED
To lie full length and wkight, strong hr and 
bettkr in every respect than any other English 
or American XVarp.

Beware of Imitations — none is genuine 
without our name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS & SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dec 25 ht. Jehn, N. B.

Organ-Harmonium.

THE attention of Choirs and Congregations in 
want of a good Instrument, is called to a very 

superior Organ-Harmonium, manufactured loonier 
by.Carhart A Needham, New York. The instru
ment is in perfect order, having been used with 
great care, and is for sale only because the owner 
has now no use for it. It is sufficient for a Church 
of considerable dimensions ; and combines with 

wer and compass, perfect sweetness of tone. It 
s 5 setts of reed», two banks of key*, 10 stop» 

affording great variety, octave pedal bass, with 
expression pedal»; the bellows commanded either 
by foot, or by a hand'c in the rear. The case is 
rosewood polished, and elaborately finished. New 
York price $750, but will be sold at half rate fur 
cash or satisfactory guarantee.

Apply at this office.
June 11th. jel 8—4w

150

New Goods

GRANVILLE STREET.

per

150

“ Peruvian."
BLACK YAK LACES,

COLORED YAK LACES,
POINT LACE BRAIDS,

CRAPE SQUARES, (for neck,) 
BLACK SILKS,

JOSEPHINE KID GLOVES, 
Ac. &c. &c.

“ATLANTIC” SILKS.
We have still a few left. They arc by one of 

the best Lyons makers, and very slightly (if at all,) 
damaged.

SMITH BROS.
June 25

Andersou, Billing & Co.
Are now opening per S. S. 44 Peruvian,”

BALKS UF GREY COTTONS, 
do. WHITE SHIRTINGS, 
do. RED TirKS and JEANS, 
do. Scarlet Saxony Flannels,

Cases Black Coburg#, 
do do Lustres, 
do. Small XVares.

Warehouse—111 & 113 Granville St.
June 25

A(GENTS WANTED. — Active 
intelligent Men or Women 

wanting profitable employment, 
will find it to their advantage to 
correspond with

ROGEKS & BLACK, 
Amherst, Nova Scotia

je 19—3m

J- ÀCHINE CANAL ENLARGEMENT 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed, ” Tender for Lachine Canal, will 
be received at this office until noon of Tuesday, the 
9th day of July next, for the construction of Two 
Locks, » Regulating Weir, and a Basin, near the 
lower end ot the Lachme Canal, at Montreal, the 
excavation, &c , Ac , connected with them, the en
largement of what is known as Basin No. 8, and 
deepening of a channel through it, and the forma
tion of a new Basin east of Wellington Street 
Bridge.

Plan» end Specifications of the respective works 
can be seen at this office and at the Laehine Canal 
Office, Montreal, on and after Tuesday, the 17th 
day of June, inst., where printed forms cf Tender 
and other information can be obtained.

The aignatures of two solvent and responsible 
persons, resident» of the Dominion, willing to be
come sureties for the doe fulfilment of the contract, 
must be attached to each Tender.

The Department doe» not, however, bind itaeif 
to accept the lowest or any Tender. Bv order,

F. BRAUN, 
Secretary.

June 25

JORDAN & GO’S.
218 cfc 222 ARGYLE STREET,
Which will defy competition in price and qualify, a< all hmo been personally sc let 
CLASS HOUSES in the English anti French mark vu» Our stock will In* 
all the leading novelties of the season.

d from FIRST
.nind complete m

Houso-Furnislilng Goods !

CURTAINS ! CURTAINS ! CURTAINS!
SHAWLS : SHAWLS

G rev and White Cottons 
Sheetings,

Towlings,

Shirting*.
Flannels,

Blankets,

Hessian»,
Tickings,

Millinery,
Straw Goods, 

Flowers, 
Rthhoil*.

Ready-made Clothing,

(ilox cs,

X. , .

We call special attention to our large Stock of CURTAINS ÂND MUSLINS. Abo— 
SHAWLS *n every quality and pattern.

RloH Blaolt SIIHls.
P. S.—With our long experience ; also, prompt attention to business, assuring our customer» and 

friends of every satisfaction
JORDAN & OO.

ELECTRO-PLATING
GOLD,

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, IN

SILVER, NICKEL, COPPER, Etc.
THE

Starr ManuTaoturlng o’y.

HAVING fitted up a department in the mont thorough manner with extensive apparatus of the best 
description, in charge of a gentleman of superior qualification lor Haling the celebrated Acme 

Skates, and are also prepared to execute all description of work in this line, such as Ta lit. a Skrvivk 
of all kinds, Spoons, Eokkh, Knivks, Cakk Bahkkt*. also (’aimmagk, Ship, and Houaa Thiii- 
mings, Plum hers XVork, XVater Closet and Pump Fittings, Faucet*. Sword Scahhwrds, Harness 
mountings, Bells, Dog Collars, Key», &c Parts of Sewing Machine* and Steam Engine*, or any article 
liable to rust may be Silver or Nicxel l’latvd, and thus made les» troublesome and also much improved 
in appearance. v

The art of beautifying by elec ro deposition of nnn-oxydi*uh'o metals a great variety of article* of 
every day use,^ta* already obtained a most extensive application, and resident* of the Dominion ol Can
ada may now have their work replated or article* newly plated without sending them abroad and in a 
manner equal to any work in the line done elsewhere.

Work forwarded to the Factory, Dartmouth, or left at the Office, 72 Bedford Row, Halifax, will be 
promptly executed. aprl —3tn

THE

Steam
PEOPLE'S

Washer!
(PATENTED MAY, 1H73.)

The Cheapest, meet Convenient, and Serviceable Washer In Existence.
--------- —

It is an established fact that Steam will cleanse clothing better, and at far le** cost, than any 
other Agent. An improvement has just Ixxen invented in Nova Scotia which combine» more ad 
vantages than any other Clothe»-Washer, and i» made at leas ux|*m»e.

It ie so Simple that it cannot get ont of Order, and any one oan
Work it.

It does its work in al>out an hour, ami needs no attention ; saves greatly in fuel, »oap, time, hard 
labour, and wear of clothing ; can be made by any Tinsmith ami at cheap rates.

Ttie People’s steam Washer
Is the only one that can be made to fit any cooking-stove Boiler, can lie cleansed and dried in all 

its parts alter using, and can lie used admirably as a steamer tor cooking food. It ha* no wheel», 
jfipes, tubes, or other machinery. It works I»v making the steam circulate rapidly through the cloth
ing. Persons already owning Cooking-Stove (toilers may have a Steam Washer to fit for S3 50. Send 
size of Boiler inside at the top. If a round Boiler, send size across the top. I will send Washer 
and Boiler complete fur $5.50.

THIS WASHER COMBINES MORE GOOD QUALITIES AND COSTS LESS THAN
ANY OTHER.

I invite correspondence from Agent» in New Brunswick, to whom this Washer w pcom a 
source of wealth, as I leave a good margin fur profits, and it sells wherever known.

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING RECORD!
In six weeks I have sold the Patent right for every County in Nova Hrotia proper. About 60 

samples have been sent to order, and no failure» reported I challenge the history of modern invention» 
for success equal to this. Mr. VVm. North, of Cornwallis, N 8., gut a sample, tried it in several fam
ilies, and immediately bought the right for six Counties. He may be refer!ed to. Also—Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, Sackville, N. B. , Rev. A. 8. DesBrisay, Windsor, N. 8. ; Rev. Dr. Rickard, Halifax ; 8. 
Seldon, Eeq., Editor 44 Christian Messenger,” Halifax ; and a host of other» too numerous to mention, 
who have bought and tried the PEOPLE’S STEAM WASHER.

Intending Agents will be supplied with samples at $5 each.

May 21

S. E. WHIITON,
DARTMOUTH, N. ».

General Agent for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

BRITISH AMERICAN
KENNEDY, BENT & CO, au,l (1ract Depository.f
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

And Wholesale & Retail Grocers,
«03 BARKIXUTOX ST.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Have been enlarging and repairing their store, ami 
adding large Wareroom», and now have the plea
sure of informing their friend» and the public 
generally, that they have on band a

LARGE STOCK OF

7omprising the variety (anient spirits excepted,) 
usually found in a

l'ir»l-daM Grocery Mare.

90 GRANVILLE STREET.
I OPPOSITE THE PROVINCE BUILDING.

Family Orders carefully put up 
and forwarded.

All kinds of Country Produce sold, 
•nd prompt returns made.

Halifax, Mat, 1873.
W Y KENNEDY. JOSEPH H. BENT,
my 21

Department of Public Work», I 
Ottawa, 7th June, 1873. 1

a\tEW CROP CHOICE CIENFUEGO» MO- 
LASSKh.

148 pun» )
20 te». / Very Bright Cienfuego». 
20bU«. >

Just lauding ex Dottie. For «ale by
JOSEPH 8. BELCHF.U, 

ap* Boak's Wharf.

Ten
NOW OPENING

Cases S. P. Books.
The Publications of 

The Religious Tract Society, Ix>ndon. 
The-Chri*tian Knowledge Society, London. 
The Hook Society, I»nd«>n 
Mesure. Campbell & Son, Toronto.

” T. Nelson & Sons, Edinburgh.
” Johnson &. "Hauler, “
44 Gall & Inglis, 44
41 Oliphant * Son, ”

Al*o Constantly on hand,
IIIunrated »S.'K. Paper*.
Paper* and Books tor »S. S. Tea- here,
S. S. Card*, illustrated.
Semi for Catalogue.
april l A MY BE AN, Secretary.

G ARDEN TO O L S.

b pail mg J 
Garden Hoe*,
Garden Rak»-*, Steel ami Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Fo k* Garden Lines,
Ladies' Garden Tool* in Sets.

For sale by
STARRS L McNUTT,

Upper Water Street. 
May 21. 3 ins.

|) LADY-MADE CLOTHING AT THE

“BEE IIIVE."
The largest stock of

Ready-made Clothing
to Ue found in the city.

C >rnha Jacob & Water Strkit*.
JAMES K.MUNNI8, 

ap lu Proprietor.

!



THE TIME IS SHORT.

A lew more years ahal1 roll.
A lew more seasons come.

And we shall be with those that rest 
Asleep within the tomb ;
Then, O my Lord, prepare 
My soul for that great day ;

O wash me in thy precious Wood,
And take my sin away.

A few more suns shall set 
O’er these dark hills of time.

And we shall be where suns are not,
A far serener clime ;
Thee, O my Lord, prepare 
Mv soul for that blest day ;

(> wash me in thy precious blood.
And take ray sius away.

A few more storms shall beat 
On this wild rocky shore.

And we shall be where tempests cease. 
Awl surges -well no more;
Then, O my Lord, prepare 
My soul tor that calm day ;

O wash me in thy precious blood.
And take my sins away.

A few more druggies here,
A few more partings o’er,

A few more toils, a few more tears 
And we shall weep ho more,
Theu. O tr.y Lord, prepare 
My soul lor tharbright day;

O wash me in thy precious blood 
And take mv sins away.

—

A scholar had played some trick which in- on ibis delicious esculent; and more chronic that 1U00 grains of stiff clay absorbed in *J4 
te erupted «he exercises. As was my custom, I cases are much relieved, especially it the pa
raded on the one who bad done the mischief to ti nt avoids all acids, whether in food or beve- 
cotne forward. As no one started I repeated rage. The Jerusalem article.ke lias also a sim- 
tbe request, but with no success, f inding the ilar effect in relieving rheumatism. The beads 
culprit would not confess his guilt, I asked may be eaten in the usual way ; but tea made 
George if he knew who committed the offense, from the leaves of the stalks, and drank three

hours only JO grains ol moisture from the air; 
whilst garden mould absorbed 4‘> grains, and 
fine magnesia abig? bed 7fi grains.

Or Then agaiu ^iiterizmg soil enables it 
Letter to retain the u&atur* absorbed.

4. The soil, in order to be healthy and ac-

A YVON DERM I. CURE IN ANSWER TO 
PBAYKtt.

Rev. R. W. Travis, of Illinois, contributes 
the following to the Central Christum Advo
cate :

I will furnish for your readers a case, which 
is certainly a miracle ol mercy,in answer to the 
I rayer of fai’h. This ease came under my own 
observation, ami I am well acquainted with the 
parties, and all the circumstances. To save 
the feelings of the family 1 withhold both the 
name and location. Hut I will give both to 
you for your own eyes.

The brother is, 1 think, about fifty-seven 
years old, and is an M.D. by profession, lie 
has formally years been a faithful Christian, and 
a local preacher in the M. E. Church. He has a 
praying wile and two daughters, both good, re
ligious girls. Foj fifteen or sixteen years the 
doctor had been much afflicted with sore e5e< 
and sometimes he was compelled to shut him
self up in a darkened room lor weeks, so pain
ful was the light in his eyes.

Two years ago, the first of November, his 
eyes being worse, he went to the city for medi
cal counsel, but all said, “ Doctor, there is no 
hope for you, for you will become quite blind 
within three months.11 He returned to his 
home with a sad heart, and his wile and daugb 
ters deeply sympathized with him and shared 
his sufferings.

A few evenings after his getting home, all, 
as was his custom, retired for their secret or 
private prayers, and all fell deeply impressed 
to make the matter an object of social prayer. 
The doctor said : “ O blessed Jesus, I come to 
thee for nelp ; 1 want to both sulfur and do thy 
will. If it is for my good and thy glory that 1 
should go blind, thy will be done. Hut if 1 
can do mote good, and glorify thee more per
fectly with sight, then lei me see; but thy will 
be done, and not mine.*1

Said he to me : “It appeared to me as if 
Jesus touched my eyes, lor in one moment I 
was per fee ly cured. 1 rose to tell my family 
the good news, and my wife met me at the 
door, and said : 4 Doctor, 1 do believe that Je
sus will give you sight hut before I had lime 
to answer, my daughters came running to me, 
both say ing, 4 Fa, 1 know Jesus will hear us 
pray for your sight.111 Said he : “1 told them 
that he had already cured my eyes. It was 
then too dark for them to see. but as soon as a 
light was struck all saw that my eyes were per
fectly cured, and tb«*y stay cured.’*

Now here is a miracle of mercy in answer to 
the prayer of laith. Jesus, while upon earth, 
did many things for poor suffering humanity.
1 judge a large majority of bis miracles were 
of this kind.

The people looked in wonder at his almighty 
power in feeding the multitudes ; while the wo
man of Canaan, almost alone, received his at
tention and blessing when she fell at his feet 
and prayed, “Lord, help me.11

1 reler to the^bove case to show the efficacy 
of prayer, and 1 think there is very much in 
store for us if we will but ask, in faith, lor those 
blessings which are both spiritual and tem
poral.

Alarch 7, 1873.

44 I did not do it,11 was the reply
“ Hut do you know who did ?”
“ Ve», sir."
“ Who was it ?”
“ I do not wish to tell."
44 Hut you must tell. It is my duty to ask, j 

and yours to answer me.’*
44 I cannot do it,” said (ieorge firmly.X
“ Then you must stop with me after school.11
He stopiwd as requested, hut nothing which 

1 could urge would induce him to reveal any 
thing. At last, out of patience with what j 
1 believed to be the obstinacy ol the boy 
said,

“ Well, George, 1 have borne with you as 
lonp as j c|n, and you must either tell me or 
he punished.11

\\ itb a triumphant look, as though conscious 
that he had the better of me by an application 
of my favorite rule, be replied, 44 1 can’t tell 
you, because it would not be right. The boy 
would not like to have me tell of him, and I’d 
do as I'd be done by.11

A lew years earlier I should have deemed a 
reply thus given an insult, and should have re
sented it accordingly ; but experience and re
flection bad taught me the folly ol this, and 
that one of the most important applications of 
my olt-quq^d rule was—to judge ol the nature 
of others as 1 would have them judge of mine. 
Yet, for the moment, 1 was staggered. His 
plea was plausable ; he might be honest in ma
king it. 1 did not see in what respect it was 
fallacious. 1 felt that it would not do to re
treat from my position, and suffei the offender 
to e cape ; and yet that 1 should do a great in
justice by compelling a hoy to do a thing it he 
really believed it to be wrong.

After a little pause I said, “ Well, George 
I do not wish you to do any thing which is 
wrong, cr which conflicts with your golden 
rule. We will leave tbn for to-night, and per 
haps you will alter your mind before to-mor
row.'*

I saw biin privately before school, and found 
him more firm in his refusal than ever. After 
the devotional exercises of the morning 1 be 
gan to question ray scholars, as was my wont, 
on various points of duty, and gradually led the 
conversation to the golden rule.

Who,” I asked, 44 arc the persons to whom, 
as the members ol this school, you ought to do 
as you would be done by ? Your parents, who 
support and send you here ? your schoolmates, 
who are engaged in the same work with your
selves ? the citizens of the town, who, by tax
ing themselves, raise money to pay the expen
ses of this school? the school committee, who 
take so great an interest in your welfare ? your 
teacher? or the scholar who carelessly or will
fully commits some offense against good 
order P11

A hearty “Yes11 was responded to every 
piestiou except the last, at which they were 

silent.
Then, addressing George, 1 said, 44 Yester

day I asked you who had committed a certain 
offense. You refused to tell me, because you 
thought it would not be doing as you would be 
done by. I now wish you to reconsider the 
subject. On one side are your parents, your 
schoolmates, the citizens of this towd, the 
school committee, and your teacher, all deep- 

interested in every thing affecting the pros 
perity of this school, 
boy who, by this act, has shown himself ready 
to injure all these. To which party will you 
do as you would be done by ?”

Alter a moment’s pause he said, 44 To the 
first; it was William Hrown who did it.11

My triumph, or rather the triumph of princi
ple, was complete ; and the lesson was as deep- 

felt by the other members of the school as 
by him lor whom it was specially designed.— 
Professor Allyn.

or lour times a day, is a certain remedy, though live, must brea'he. A light, porous soil

Commercial College,
HALIFAX, N. S., AND ST. JOHN, N. B.

Designed to Educite Young Men for Business.

P i o vi nc; » I WVrlryau Almanac,

i not equally agreeable.

HINTS ABOUT WORK.

We have said there is no lack of profitable 
work for any capable of doing it. Hut there 
are different degrees of capacity. We have 
to compete with each otbe,, and the man that 
can accomplish a given amount of work at the 
least cost makes the most money.

Farmers mu»t Study E nmomy.—We do not 
^ mean by this that they must live cheaply. 

Farmers are not oftea extravagant in their 
style of dress and manner of living. It is the 
very best of economy to dress warm, and com
fortably, and appropriately to the work. It 
is good acononi) to make the house as pleasant 
as possible. It is *ood economy to eat well, j 
sleep well, and work bard.

Workmg hard is not always working to tbe i 
best advantage. A man may work very hard | 
chopping wood with a dull ake, or pumping 
water with a pump that “ sucks air *’ but be 
not working with economy. A man gets pay, 
or ought he to get it, not lor “ working,11 but 
for what he accomplishes. This is as true ol 
the farmer as of his hired man, though we do 
not feel its force so fully in the one case as in 
tbe other. We do not like to pay a man for 
carrying one pail of water when he might just 
as well carry two, or for plowing or harrowing 
with one horse when be might just as well drive 
three. Hu? farmers themselves often do things 
equally wasteful ot time and labor. Dj we 
not take a load to the city aud come back emp
ty, and then go empty to the city to bring 
back a load,and thus loose half our time and that 
ol the team, and pay double toll into the bar
gain ?

True Scientific Farming consists largely of 
tbe excercise ol common sense. No amount 
of mere knowledge will enable us to dispem 
with system,, order, judicious planning, and 
economical work.

Lice Stock.—Much of the success of a farm
er depends upon the proper and economical 
management ot his live stock. We should 
never forget that it is live stock. We can 
paint an implement and stow it away unt il re
quired, but our animals must have food to cat 
every dad. They must have food enough to 
keep them warm aud sustain the vital func
tions. If you do not give them enough they 
must live off their own lut and flesh.

admits tbe air, and thus it is led aud greatly 
invigorated by the atmospbeie.

o. The suo’s rays heat a hard soil much 
quicker than a loose one, and the hotter the 
soil is. so much the greater will he evaporation

large amount of practical information relating to

Student* are carefully instructed and thoroughly drilled in PRACTICAL H< H>K FF.F.ITNG. 
hr both MXGLK and DOUBLE Entry, ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP. BANKING. RAIL 
KOADING, STEAM BOATING, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL CORXKSPON 
DENCE, kc , Ac.

OCR COURSE OF INSTRUCTION aff< r J 
Business pursuits.

Each Student is furnished with a Capital of from $2,IKK) to $.1,000 cor,sitting of Merchandise 
from it. So that tbe hard soil is deprived of and Notes <f the COLLEGE BANK, and trades with his fellow-students ils a Merchant reaping the

l m _ .. „ i - success, encountering the difficultés, and having recourse to tbe expedients ol a merchant . while hi*its moisture mv.yu sooner than one ot a loose e ,, . , , , . , , , ,s courseis carefully watched. Ins energies quickened and directed, his rapacities expanded and In*
texture. _/ faults and failings pointed out and corrected hy careful and attentive teachers who und.r-t..id their

G. The roots of plants can find their way business.
through a moist, loose soil in search of food.
much butter than they can through a hard, dry
soil.

7. The soil that has been ploughed well, and 
then kept loose near tbe surface by the action 
of the hue, will receive and hold the raiu water 
thaï lulls, while a hard soil will allow most ot it 
to run otl into the valleys and streams as it 
tall,.
A L-t us hoe thoroughly all the season until ' 
the crops are perfected, aud while engaged in j 
work, observe and discuss tbe benefits we may j 
derive from it.—Sere England Farmer.

No Yjuog Man Can afford to miss our Course of Instruction.
his Son complete till he has sent himSo Father should consider the Education of 

to the Commercial College.

Our patron* may rely on receiving the very best result* which th? natu-e 
We depend for our success (of which.we a;e already enjoying n good meuMin 
excellence of our work, and ate determined to spare neither laf>or nor expense to mik 
ci a L Coli.iok an inch,pen-able Insi itutiott of the Country.

Circular* sent free on application to
A. 11 EA lON, Petxc ii AU J <\ P ERA/EE. Putxc

1 admit of. 
energy and

r t John, N B Halifax, N

A GOOD TRADE.

GOD S LOVE.

There’s a wideness in God’s mercy. 
Like the wideness ol the sea; 

There’s a kindness in his justice 
Which is more than liberty.

44 See wbat a good trade 1 made to-day,” 
said Lucius to bit uncle. 441 traded my old 
knife to Jamie Niel for this nice two-bladed 
one, that cuts twice as well. One ot the blades 
of my knife was broken, and the other would 
not hold an edge five minutes. Hut Jamié 
took a fancy to it because of the handle, and I 
was gltd enough to make the trade.11

•4 I am sorry, Lucius, if you have cheated 
him,” said his uncle ; 44 but more sorry lor you 
than him,11

Lucius hung his head a little and asked, 
44 Why so ?”

44 Because one success of this kind may lead 
you to try it again, and nothing can be worse 

On "he otbe reside is the ,or a boy’s prospects in lile than to get into the 
habit of over-reaching.”

Hut, uncle, in all trades, don’t each try 
to get the best bargain—and don’t merchants 
make their lortunee by being sharp in trade ?’’

44 No trade is sound that does not benefit 
both parties. You .may lay that down as a 
foundation stone, it you intend to become a 
merchant. The change should benefit both 
buyer and seller. The great merchant Gideon 
Lee, abhorred a man who practiced this system 
of petty cheating. Such a man was once boast
ing ol his smartness in his store, and ended by 
saying that he had just got the better ol Mr. 
Le. himself.

44 That may be,” said tbe merchant, but if 
you promise never to enter my store again I 
will give you that bundle of goat skins ”

Tbe man made the promise and took them. 
Fifteen years afterward he walked into the 
store again

REMEDY FOR WOUNDS.

A corsespondent of the Country Gentleman 
gives the following remedy lor painful wounds : 
“ Take a pan or shovel with burning caols, 
ami sprinkle upon them common brown sugar, 
and hold the wounded part in the smoke. In 
a few minutes the pain will be allayed, and re
covery proceed rapidly. In my own case a 
rusiy nail hid made a bad wound in the bottom 
of mv foof. The pain and oervous irritation 
was severe. This was all removed by holding 
jt in the smoke for fifteen minutes, and I was 
able to resume my reading in comfort. W 
have often recommended it to others with like 
results. Last week one of iny men had a 
finger-nail torn out by a pair of ice tongs. It 
became very painful, as was to be expected. 
Held in sugar-smoke lor twenty minutes, the 
pain ceased, and it promises steady recovery.”

There is no more dangerous poison that can 
be taken into the system than lead. When 
mill stones are balanced with lead poured into 
the face or when cavities are thus filled up, the 
miller commits a most serious crime ; it may 
be ignorantly, but it is none the less a danger
ous and criminal mistake. Cases have occur
red in which a whole community have thus 
been poisoned, with many fatal results. Every 
miller should know that cavities io millstones 
may be filled with quite harmless material, and 
that if the stone needs balancing the lead 
should be run into the* back ami not into the 
lace. It would be better to avoid a mill where 
lead is used in the face of the stones, it the 
miller does not see the necessity of removing it 
to secure th j safety of his patrons. — 
S. )'. Tribune.
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MAINE
Tremoci Street, Boston. Mass.

eti hm mo.. H EXRX CROCK KR, Prhmpknt.

tl.VMZi:il IN IS 19.)
ASSETS—SEVEN7 MILLION COLLARS !

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN lsîj. 
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1*72 
LOSSES Do. D„,
INTEREST RECEIVED Do.
LUSSES PAID MNt’K ORGANIZATION,
no. of policies in force dec. u,

$1.7II».Mil».I * 
442.00 ,7S 
14 7,1*00 oo 
44.1.271 4 1 

2 7hH 1,000 00 
I7..V2S

the feasibility qf protiting by the misfortune* < f tin

A Purely Mutual Pompant No Stockholder* to grow'rich at the-expense ot the Insured.
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successtu! operation to the satisfaction ol it* members 

for 24 years.
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength and stability guaranteed by its aveu munition of Assets 

to the amount of Seven Million Dollar*.
Not attempting to cover up a present inability to pay dividend* by proposing to its meml.tr* to 

waitla term of years before they receive any.
Not suggesting to one half of it* tnei 

other half.
But a WELL TRIED, SOUND, CONSKRV ATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con

ducting it* opera: ion* upon principle<that hav • been proved and justified ;»v year* of exponent* ; issuing 
Policies so clear an l precise that he who run* m iv read ; INSURING AT LOW HA TEs, with Alt 
SO LUT El» Y NON KORKU TABLE POLICIES; PAYING ITS LOSSES PROMPTLY and 
returning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its mem lier*.

JAMES C. BENN, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDINC,

ST. JOHN, N. II

Rev. James J. Hill, St. John, N 
Rev. Duncan I) Currie, do. 
lion Alexander M< L Seel;, do 
Zel-edee Ring, do
Thomas K. Millidge, do.
('has N. Skinner, Judge of Probate 
William W. Turnbull,

REFERENCES.
B. John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,

apr 23

Charles ML Hostwivk, St. John. N H.
John Mellick, Ship Broker a d Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan & Melick, St. John 
John Pickard, M. 1\, Fredericton,
Z ( liipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, -

all of whom are insured in the UNION MUTUAL.
llOW TO PLUCK POULTRY.

I have known persona on market day to go 
out and kill twelve or fifteen fowls, aud bring 
them iuto a room where there would be half a 
duzeu women and boys pulling a few feathers 
at a time, between thumb aud lore-finger to 
prevent tearing them. Now, for the benefit 
ol such, I give our plan: Hang the fowl by 
the feet by a small cord ; then with a small 
knife give one rut across the upper jaw, oppo
site the corners ot the mouth; after the blood 
bas stopped running a stream, place the point 
of the knife in the groove in the upper part of 
the mouth, run tbe blade up into the back ot 
the head, which will cause a quivering and 
twisting of the muscles. Now is your time, 
for every feather yields as if by magic and 
there is no danger ot tearing the most tender 
chick, Before he attempts to flap you can 
have liiin as bare as the day he came out ot the 
:*gg.—A*. Y. Tribune

ILsiro or IMLctxx The Provincial

Bitters! BIILDI1E SOCIETY

Ti Moon’* South 
at P:irr*U»ro,

Ha

Tit

Cornwall!*, 11 

High water
hour* and 11 minute* a,
Antntpoli*, St John, N it 
hours ah « 1 25 minute* /'
Newfoundland 2»’ minute* <

Fou TUK l.KNUTII OV TIIK DM Add 12 hour* 
to the time ot tfie *un'* setting, and from the suiu 
subtract the time of n-dng.

Full TIIK i.knoi ii ok mik NioiiT — Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time ol rising next morning.

- Win Lor, Newport

I Capo Tormentme, * 
than at llaliiax. At 

and Portland Maine, 3 
-, and at St. John ■ 
ii/<. •, than at 1 lulilax.

AM)FROM TIIK

Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia
CURB

Dropsy in its worst form ; Liver Complaint,
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind, Dyspep
sia, lliUiousucss, Spitting of Jllood,
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases oj maturity.
the Blood Fern,le Disease, Hanning |»,lid ,|,nr<-s receive Inin 
Sores, Rheumatism. Eruscuilas. , „ ^J 1 cM «I 7 per rent,

computed half yearly lit maturity. All shares mu 
• lure in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each,
MONTHLY investing share* receive interest at 

the rate of 6 per cent computed monthly, at

These BITTERS are taken in connection 
our

with

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH HEHULA TES THE HO WEI.S A XU 

PCUIFIES THE UEOOO.

A SCRAP BOOK.

THE OKU SCHOOLMASTER'S STORY.

When I taught a district school, «.id he, 1 
adopted as a principle to give as lew rule» to 
my scholars as possible, i bad, however, one 
«tending rule, which was, “ Strive, undei all 
circumstance» to do right;" and tbe text ol 
right, under all circumstances, was the goiden 
rule, •• AH things whatsoever ye would have 
that men should do unto you, do ye even so un
to them."

If an offense was committed, it was my inva
riable practise to ask, -• Was it right ?" “ Was 
it as you would be done by ?"

All my experience and observation Lave 
convinced mu that no act ol a pupil ought to 
be regarded as an offense, unless it be when 
measured by tbe standatd of the golden rule. 
During the last year of my teaching, the only 
tests 1 ever applied to an act ol which it was 
necessary to judge were those ol the above ques
tions. By this course 1 gained many impor
tant advantages.

In the first place, the plea, “ You have not 
made any rule against it," which, lor a long 
time, was a terrible burden to me, lost all its 
power.

In tbe second place, by keeping constantly 
balore tbe scholar, as a standard ol action, the 
«ingle text of right and wrong, as one Which 
they were to apply for themselves, I was ena
bled to cu tivate in them a deep Jceling of per
sonal responsibility.

In tbe third place, I got a stronger hold on 
their feeling», and acquired a new power ol 
cultivating and directing them.

In the lourtb place, I had the sal I,faction ol 
•eerog them become more truthful, honerl, 
trustworthy, and manly in their intercourse 

roc, with their triends, and with eachwith
other.

Once, however, 1 „dly ,luzzle<1 b 
application of the principle by one my scho
lar., tieorge June», a large boy. who, partly 
through a false feeling ol honor and partly 
through a leeling of .tubborness, refused to 
give me some iulormation. The circumstances 
were these.

There is no place where earth’s sorrows 
Are more felt than up in heaven ;

There is no place whare earth’s failings 
llavc such kindly judgment given.

There is grave enough for thousands 
Of new worlds as great as this ;

There is room lor fresh creations 
In that upper world of bliss.

Fur the love ol iiod is broader 
Than the measure ol man’s mind ,

And the heart ot the Eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind.

But we make this love too nartow 
By false limits of our own,

And we magnify his strictness 
With a zeal he will not own.

If our love were but more simple 
\\ e should take him at his word.

And our lives would be all sunshine 
In the sweetness ol our Lord.

—Faber.

Every farmer should keep a book in which 
to paste agricultural scraps. Every one, in 
reading a papers, will see a number ol things 
which he will wish to remember, lie will per
haps see suggestions, tbe value ol which he 
will desire to test, or hints which he will want 

On observing him, Mr?Lee”said 1,0 be Bovmild bX in lu,ure operations. And

GATES’ EYE RELIEF
For Soreness or Inflammation of the 

Price -•"> c n s pur bottle.

GATES

jet, after reading the paper, be will throw it 
down and probably never nee it again. In such 
a case all the valuable articles will be lost. To 
prevent such a loss, every reader should clip

instantly. 44 You have violated j-our promise; 
pay me for the goat skins.11

44 O, ’ said tbe man, 44 I am quite poor. I
have been very unfortunate since 1 saw you. , , , , ,

“ Yn« a .. , , ! from the papers such articles as he desires toles, said the merchant, “ and j ou always 1 ■ , . .•|i l _ rp, . . , . . preserve anil remember, and paste them mawill be pior. 1 hat miserable desire lor over- 1 . , „ . . . 1 , , ,I scrap book. Such a book, at the end of a
! year or two, will be interesting and valuable.reaching others must ever keep you so.”

14 Remember this when you are tempted to 
take advantage of another boy in trade. Tbe 
Lord will not bless it, and without his blessing 
you arc poor indeed.”—Presbyterian.

PLEASE DON’T STEP THERE.

-Ex.

A HINT FOR CHURCH ARCHITECTS.

What is the first prerequisite, the grand es
sential ot a Protestant Church? Most obvi
ously a form and style wbieb will enable each 
worshipper to perfectly hear and see the lead
er of the worship. Give us this first, Messrs 
Architects, and your ornamentation afterward. 
Let us not be forced to dodge back and forth 
around a Corinthian column, or in and out ot 
a Gothic niche to catch an occasional glmpse 
ot the preachers’s head. Let us have no som
bre twilight at midday from murky ceilings 
and s'ained windows, so that we cannot read 
a line of hymn or Scripture, or catch tbe play 
of the preacher’s lace. H we must have the 
darkness give us also the candles to make it 
visible, and tbe incense to make it fragrant 
Let us see no more of those gorgeous and 
ghastly tints creeping over tbe congregation, 
as tbe sun goes round Irom window to win
dow. They fall grandly on tbe cathedral 
pavements, but they are ghastly on human 
faces. Let us have no more cavernous gloomy 
walls and ceiling wherein tbe preacher’s voice 
shall play hide and seek, to the discomfiture 
of the devout an<l the amusement of the pro
fane. Let us have no more pinchbeck imita
tions ot tbe magnificent shrines of a worship 
that has passed away.—Rev. F. II. Fetch all, 
I). l>. in Zion's Herald.

Polish hue Fuhnitvhk.—One-third of 
spirits of wine, one third of vinegar and onc- 
third of sweet oil, or rather more ot the last. 
Shake the bottle daily for three week*; it is 
then fit for use, but the longer it is kept, the 

A layer of snow was spread over the icy better it is. The furniture must he lubbed 
streets, and pedestrians shod with India rub- j till the polish is dry; use every two or three 
her walked carefully toward the village church, months, and rub the furni ure over daily when 
on a cold Sabbath morning in February. I dusted. For dining room tables ami Side-

Walking somewhat hastily churchward, for boards use every week ; it makes them beauti- 
1 was cold, I noticed a bright looking little fully bright, 
lad stadnmg on the pavement with his cap in ]
His band, and bis eyes fixed upon a spot in the I Ofkknsivk Bukath.—For this purpose al- 
sidewalk. As 1 reached him, be looked up to |,n0!" tbe onl> »u*,8l»ni;e l>ti »'*■”'<-
me, and pointing to the place, said : Ited al tbe ,ollet ia tbc concentrated solution ol

Please don't step there, sir, I slipped there | eloride ol ,oda’ >>om six t0 ten droP" in a 
and fell down.” i wine-glass full of clear spring water to be

Tlonry in large or *mall «inns 
i* received on deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
j a thoroughly safe and profiub'e medium for the in

1 vestment ol capital, and ia a thoroughly sale suK 
Eves. stilute tor the Savings Banks.

AH its Transactions are based on Rea! 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Society’s oflic
106 Piinco Wm Street.

St. John, N. R.
THOMAS MAIN,

Secretary.
Society's Office, March I 'nh. 1872.

MACHINE BOLTS, NUTS
Washers, I/>g Screws, &c.

For Inflammatory Pains in any pert of the 
Body, Chilblains, Toothache, ,vc.

Price 2Ô cetns a bottle.
The following certificates describe a few 

of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by the use of these remedies—
Mr. Caleb Gatks, kc.,

Dear Sirs,—I have to inform you fi.r the
Public that the bilious complaint which» §larr Manufacturing Cq.
have been laboring under fur y vais buck, pf * J
which l had a severe attack last July, has ! „ '["'l '"troduml into their Establishment M A- 
i r. • i -i i ,t .< .. k i l Ill.NbKi ami appliance* of the most approvedleft me, entirely through the use of yo(jr description, and are now prepared to fill order* to 
medicines; thaï small quaii-ity of mvigoraj-; any extent for the above, imitable for all purpose* 
ing syrup did i.8 work effectually. Yotfr. j for which they may be required, as Railways, Ma 
medicines were also of considerable benefit è*» i ^Hino Shops, Carriage maker*, Bridge Builders, 
my faintly, lor all of which I fed very grate- |„„m ,.un lw ,,y tl|e ,
ful to yon ; hoping these statements will Be selves.

THE

made public
Yours very tiuly,

Jons W. liowLitv.
Wilmot, Annapolis, Co ,8ept. Ill, IS(I7

Orders should he nil dresse, I to John Forks. Man 
ager. at the Works, Dartmouth, or- may k let! at 

the Company, 72 Bedford Kow, Hal, 
apr I— a m.

thCOffice of

I thanked the philanthropic little fellow, and j,aken immediltely after the operations ol the 
passed around the dangerous spot. I niorning“aru completed. In some cases the

Don’t step there !’’ was tbe theme of my odor ari»ic6 fr0™ carious teeth is combined 
meditations during tbe remainder ol my walk. w*lb tbat °* ,be 9lon|sch. If the mouth be well 

A thousand times since has the clear, ring- j rill,ed wi,b a teaspoonlull of this solution ol 
ing voice ot that kind-hearted child rung in my jtbe in a tumbler ol water, the bad odor
ear, reminding me ol my duty to those around ! lbB ,ef,tb will be removed — Horton Journal 
me, urging me to repeat whenever it promises °f Chemistry 
to be useful, “ l’lease, sir don’t step there."

When I see a boy templed to go with y ouths 
who smoke, drink, or gamble, I would say,
“ Don’t step there ! *

When 1 see boys or girls commencing a 
course ol disobedience to their parents 
would say, “ Don’t step there !"

Obitmrn.

ASPARAGUS.

A medical correspondent of an English jour
nal says that the advantages of asparagus are 
not sufficiently estimated by those who suffer 
with rheumatism and gout. Slight cases of 
rheumatism are cured io a lew days by feeding

BENEFITS FROM UuElNG.

Too many persons who use tbe hoe suppose 
that tbe chief benefit derived from it is to kill 
the weeds. Tbat, certainly, is an important 
work, aud one greatly neglected. Weeds arc 
not only in tbe way ol cultivating tbe crops 
which we plant, but they rob them ol much ot 
the nutriment which they need.—Boeing, then, 
is an essential service in respect to destroy ing 
the weeds.

There are other advantages, however, which 
are quite commonly overlooked. Let us see :_

1. The loosening of the soil in the operation 
of hoeing is beneficial to the plants as much as 
the destruction ol the weeds, or more so.

2. Moisture abounds in tbe atmosphere 
during the hottest months, and is absorbed and 
retained most abundantly by a soil which is in 
the most friable slate. Prof. Scbluber found

Died, at thevresidence of A. C. Plummer, 
Upper Woodstock, on the JTth nit. Mr. James 
Walters, aged 31 years In early youth he 
was made the subject ol converting grace, and 
for a while gave satislactory evidence ot true 
piety-. Unfortunately, like many otters, he 
fell into a backslidden state, and for years was 
dead to spiritual things During the last two 
years ol his lile he was under deep, serious 
impressions, and became an earnest seeker for 
the grace he once enjoyed. He fully realized 
the mercy of God in giving him a tedious Ill
ness ami slowly-approaching death, so that be 
could prepare for the other world. His last 
days were ni rked by much suffering, borne 
with perfect resignation to God’s will. As he 
struggled with dentil, his faith grew stronger 
and his hope briglter. His last words were 
wtrds of triuropbJ In reply to questions Irom 
Iriends he said “ lie- promise is true, Christ is 
with me Co the efid, more too, mere too," 
Again—11 Christ is with me in the valley, but 
it is not dark; llis presence makes light about 
me. Blessed Jesus, I am going home.”

M.

Mb. Caleb Gates & Co.,
Dear Sirs,—You arc awnte that a year 

ago last June I sptained my side and get 
u cold immediately afterwards, when a severe 
pain set in my right side, aud that I applied 
to you for relief, got some medicines, and 
after using some of your invigorating Syrup 
and part of box of Ointment 1 feel quite well 
again, and have been so ever since, and if 
this certificate is of any benefit to you, you 
are heartily welcome to it. With many 
thanks,

Yours respectfully,
Sydney S. Bowi.Hr.

Wilmot, Ahnapoi.ii Co., Oct. 1">, 1808.

NOTICE

Mr. Calkb Gatks.
Dear Sir,—I wus troubled with the Jaun

dice, Ioês of appetite, aud a severe attack of 
the Cholera, and could g.t nothing to help 
me until I procured a buttle uf your Syrup, 
which cured mo ; and since that time 1 never 
enjoyed better health in my life, for which 
good service (attended with the blessing uf 
a kind Providence) I feel grateful to you. 
Hoping these facts may be made public loi 
the benefit of the afflicted. Yours truly, 

AtiKL HaRTXAI X.
Wilmot, Annapolis Co.

Customs Dkpartmknt,
Ottawa, 4th June, 1873

Notice is hereby given that His Excellency the 
Governor Generat, hy an Order in Council bearing 
dale the 10th May last, ha* been pleased to order 
and direct that while Fell, tor the manufacture of 
Hat* and Boots, should he admitted free of dutv 
under the Tariff, duty must be charged on all Felted 

I doth of every description.
By command,

J. JOHNSON,
■ jctS—1w Commissioner uf CuAtom*.

L / A / A' G S A A’ D .s’ // E Is visa s
Grooved and nmgued l ine add spruce Lining 

Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material.
Plaining, Match mo, MoiruuNo Timhjcu 

Ji<i and Cihchlak Sawing, done at 
shortest nonce.

— Alno—
J U // A / A G .

Order* attended with promptness and despau h. 
Constantly <*u hand-» T uned Stair Baluster* and 
Newal Post*.

/. u ai /; e n.
Pine, Spruce ami tlmnloca Lumber ; Pitch Pir 

Timber and 1 .ii Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, ar. 
othe hard woods.

S ll l A G L A’ S .
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar hhingle*. 
Clapuoakoh, Pick km. Latum, ami Jumr

Also,->////' AM) Ha AT KNEES.
All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 

for c sh, at Prime Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
A harf, 'ooi of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bate*' Pane), near tbe Gas Works.

June 22 HKNKY G. HILt*

io advli; rickits.
All persons who contcmpluto making contracts 

ith newhpupurs lor the iiinurtion of Advcrusementl 
should send to •

Geoige P. Rowell à Co-,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cent* for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing List* of 1,000 

w*|)iqn-r* and estimates showing the cost of ad 
vert bring, al*o many useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Success!uI Advertiser*. This firm are 
iroprietors uf the Americau Newspaper Ad vert is 

ng Agency.

41 Park Row, N Y,
and are po*sc**cd of unequalled facilities for seem
ing the insertion of udvarliwement* in all New*pa* 
purs and Periodical* Ht low rates,

Nov 15

Sa

o

For «ale by dealer# generally.
Vartiee ordering either of the 

remédies, will address
CALEB GATES .Sr CO.

MIDDLE TON ASSAEOUS CO.

UO VEUX MENT HOUSE, OITA IF. I,
Wednesday, %rd day of May, 1873.

fbksent:
EXCELLENCY the ooveknok general in

COUNCIL.
N tk recommendmion nf the HonoruMe t- e 
Minister ol Customs, and unde r Ihe provi.ions 
"th section ol the Act .list Victoria, Any. 6,

I |«r day. Agents wanted ! All
L^r) c asses of working people, of
either sex, young or old, mike more money at 
work lor us in their spare moments, or all the time, 
than at anything else. Fartitulare free. Address 
U. tiTINbON à CO., Portland, Maine. mv7 ly

ol the
j i Iiiiu ed : " All Act respecting the Customs, ' 111 
) Excellency Ims lecn pleased to order, ami it is 

above I hereby ordered, that from and alter the 1st day of 
May, instant, the Out l’urt of Unvsborough in the 
Province of Nova Scotia, shall lie, an-l the same 
is hereby constituted and erected into a port ol 
Entery and warehousing Pori, and that from ami 
alter the same day, Port- Mnigrave, in the same 
Province, heretofore a Port of Entrv, lie, and the 
same is hereby constituted, an Out i'ort of Entrv, 
and placed under the survey of the Port of Uuys- 
borough. tf

W. A. HIMSWORTH, 
je ■* 3w Clerk Privy Council.

T II E

$robtitri;il uOlfslry.’in,
K<btu<l nml PuUiM. t.l by

REV. H. V I (Mv AUD, D.D.,
Umlcr the «liructiuii of tlm Uonfm-nixs, u* a lie 

ligiou* N.uw.wpiipur, hivI the Mjioav of the

f/islejio Melhodist Church m Eattrn firititli America,
is issued Crum the

WE SL F Y AX BOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. S

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
K AT K <>t HUH»'.'Tlfl-TIO.N

f‘J pur A ii im m — p.iynhh‘ m A-hum V.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This pMpvr 

IIO” than ïm 
British Aim t!' 
mhertisemviit-

. I.
of

(I It Cl. LA
- chiss in Ha*iurn 

a must <h-Mr.tblu medium for nil 
If are suitable for its colunui* 

RAILS OK AUVhltTlHIKO :

A Culumn —SlL'il pur year ; 570 nix mont!*; M 
three mouth*.

For <>ue 1 mil <,f S| are—tti per year; $4 
month* ; SI t nee month*.

KOll T It A N » U NT AD VKKT IKKMENTN 1 
First insertnn Sl per inch, and each contmuan 

2.*> cents per inch.
SPEUIAL Ni >TI(’KS—50 per cent added to 

above rate*.
AGENTS.

All Wesleyan Minister* and Preacher* on tria 
through-,ut Nova Scotia. N v Brunswick, Primée 
Edward Inland, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
au-.K nzvd Agent* t-m- iv -ul.M iiption* tor the 

1 order- for ad

And he
Tbv Goj

III.MU A. IIKl. 110V
Tbat le

t

Merchant Tailor,
And toi

\\
A Mi 'I’here i

li K N T LE M K .VS u F T F 1 TT E R
IÎM ll;«ri’in#loii Ami ric

(Opposite Grand Parade,) Green
HALIFAX. tl

Always keep* ou hand a large stock ot And go,
Brilith and Fcro'gx Woollen 

OJoihf-, Tsl
which lie make* up in the best stvle to order. Poor be

Minister*, Bmri-ters, Co!legti Gowns, and Ladie*
Killing Halm* made io order. jult> Faith or

1 OH Sill. AT 1 111! True ric

Prince AlDort Ami xba

MOULDING FACTORY. Of,
' W llh 111

D 0 O /.' .S'.
1 j il U \ KUsN DltlhD P XNKL DOORS
1 i fv M r Irom SI. bit and upwind*. Keeps on

Till Jor
Go totltj

hand fof owin,: dmieiiMi n*, viz. , 7x3 lift, loi2 Anil end10, ti, bxV, rt, 5 ti a 2, <•.
14 J A l) O M X —A

loon WINDOW FP MK-4 AND i^AtSIIKS,
1*2 light* each, vi#., 7xit, hxlt), 9x12, 10x14. Other |K,J
M7.es made to order ,J

.S HOP F no NTs
And Window Shades, iumde and out, ma4o to

order.
M 0 l lsl) 1 A G S consider

One million feet kiin third Mouldings, vurioui at om el

patterns. inamlehJ
Abo constantly on hand — «lui be J

E 1.0 0 It 1 X <} . tude. al
1 1-2 M i f >e ■ e<l and tongued si.iueo, and plais tbrcea tl

joint* <I I in. Klooiing wi ll seasoned. 'I’boul

faith.

(T7* AH Mtb*« rijition* lid l*e pai'l in advance À jected
from the Vine <>f com Inert- n cr i to the close of the energi
ciirrvnt year; ik I .nil ( r !er for the insertion u
transient u-lven SCliK lit* t o • ulu l»c u<«ompanie# To
by the Cush. that pr

The Pkovin Ml. Wl-.*l. v k n i* n inte<l by - dared
THKOPHILU.s ( "II AM I.EliEA IN, .1 his Print- submn
ing Office, *200 Argyle Mret t, (up swir*,) where ly rv|.l
he ha* every facility for exo« utmg in tbe
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING bond c

neatness anti despaL h.

9531


